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tj Fulton County News
CAROLE LOMBARD & FRED MAIMURRAY IN "SWING HIGH, SWING LOW" 'IT ORPIIKIIM SUNDAY AND MONDAYAMATEUR SHOW EACH WEO.-s.tf.
•••••
A'411,11111: FIVF.
 +••••••••••••11'
Vow- Farm And flome Paper - - Superior Coverage
KITTY LOOP MEETING
IN FULTON SUNDAY
M1.1(41114 if the Kitty I .
iepii-aieting I liii, horn .1,011 ili,
1‘1.1vticht, I in etc.1,,,io, Les
.i.i i ii i I Willi City.
111 tali.' It 1 41 k 4,11, it P.1110.11
Sunday In. Fiaiii, 1,eit. pi est •
dem ot the leagia,iii 1,,,
In. Bassett 144111 it I, My, c,
shales owneiship of the Paducah
ltalicluse with Holland G. Bryan
over the* teleplitiow Tuesday that
si hlt•Illill.t4 til Ill itt• s:tli 1.1 I illith vaelt
club owner presented with a copy
lot the league 'ilk's at Sunday'll
silvering.
The Shanklmossy playof f system
Lilt opted al an eat her meeting of the
Kitty, IN dill. if; rtil.1)141)fri some op-
position at Sunday's parley. The
Shaughnessy system iv ides (44i.
the first four teams at the vial of
the season to Ntage a playoff to de-
termine the league champion.
If a club should 1i,iiii in fourth
plaee 20 games behind the leader
over a season's stirtuli and then
beat that team in a !Allot Nunes, it
vvotild UWIlltiett the league cham-
pionship.
Pailueali's new deal baseball mug-
natem will attend the meeting here
Sunday. W. G. Brainhani, president
of the National Association of Pro-
fessional LeastleS, )111% 11111:V4441 the
Paducah baseball club that he has
requested Joseph Carr, do 1.1
Suit I'uthui'ihi III its l'itilt.t to secure
LI I I leCt II I I I With a team III a higher
league
--
Ned l'orier Signed An New
Fulton llaseball Jima:ger
Ned Porter, of Apalachicola, Fla,
w )1., signed this week as manager 4 It
11,. Fulton Kitty League team. Billy
sc)•ietary of the Fulton Base-
As:.oi iation announced. Spring
hawing is scheduled to start hri
Ait il 20th. and most of the 14:ayers
ith the club last season will be
I ack again. The Nashville associa-
tion w11 co-operate with the Fulton
club this year, furnishing seven of
the players for the try-outs.
Porter, who is a !atelier and plays
in the field during his relief periods
will be a player-manager. Ile is an
experience basebail man, having
played in various classes of the
game including major letigtres. It
Is believed ,thet. FssItiseLveill titiv'esste
mutes steoteger stelae- thit' yak. • .1
Several Improvements are to be
made at Fairfield park here, in-
eieohng erilargerneett).44•gre grand-
etatid and cohStraction of,-.14toezers
for visiting clubs. 4)).
Rural Electrification
Meeting. On.March 19th
On Friday afternollri; Mareh 19th
at 1:00 P.M., Mr. J. Warner Pyles, a
representative of the Rural Electri-
fication Administration at Washing-
ton will address the farmers of Ful-
ton county on the possibilities of gee
ganizing and securing electricity MP
the rural sections of the County.
It is important that all farmers
that are interested in electric ser-
vice attend this mass meeting as this
will be the only meeting of this na-
ture in the county unless the meet-
ing is attended the development will
be-slow and no assurance can be giv-
en as to when action can be expect-
ed on the project.
Under the purposed plan no cus-
tomer will have to pay any of the
retie' cost to have lines constructed
and no customer will have any lia-
bility of any kind except to pay for
the electricity that he uses. No mort-
gages will be placed on any of the
farmer's property and he will not
he liable for any damages done from
falling wire. The purpose of the pro-
gram is to serve rural people with
electricity at a low price in order
that they may use the power for
labor saving machines that will give
the rural family the same conven-
iences that are enjoyed by the peo-
ple living in the city.
The Administration also has a plan
whereby a loan can be made in or-
der to wire homes and buy elect-
rical appliances, water pumps and
plumbing.
This is the opportunity that we
have been waiting for, and it is hop-
ed that every farm family will at-
tend this meeting in order that it
will be possible to determine the
amount of interest in the project.
I. C. NEWS
D. T. Crocker, Supervisor, Dyers-
burg spent Wednesday of this week
in the city.
P. H. Ryan, Traveling Engineer,
Paducah, passed through the city
Wednesday, enroute south.
II. W. Williams. Trainmaster,
spent Wednesday night in Dyers-
burg, on company business.
G. J. Willingham, Trainmaster,
Bluford District, was in Brookport
the first part of this week.
W. H. Purcell, Supervisor, was in
Cairo Wednesday of this week.
Albert Traylor. Division Traffic
Agent, Jackson, Tenn., was in Ful-
ton on business Tuesday of this
week.
A. W. Ellington, Trainmaster, of
Jackson. Tenn.. was in Fultrogrfues-
day on official business.
P. P. Pickering, Water Valley,
. Miss., spent nst week end in Fulton
with his mother, Mrs. R. E. Picker-
ing._
W. R. Hovious, Claim Aimee of
Memphis, was a business visitor in
Fulton Friday of last week.
Ill 1 4.4N. tt t."44 K %VI II II i't t"
liii-,
/II I:(11•11•) if Null lit I •
A ,I
1 ,111(.111 Cm,11.111) ono' (61. i.
Chamber ur 1`.141` Ii lit
a !A 1;11: III hili• pith 1 tt citti 1 l 11 IllI
ittlthillittl hi, 1 htt 1,11 1 i war 1;1k (my
iltilill I lit, l'Itt h 1 11 1 1 1.1 1 Int Ity I 1 II.
4411 V Ct., It 1 111 I.1/ 1 1I't
tic \ I 11,1 it, 1 111 1,1 1 1 14'll 1 1
lip 1 I I 1,1 1.!,•I 1 I I I I. tiuloy
when ti ll) iii 1)1.11 vvio4 first started
14'4111, pit.s1414.111. of the 'hum•
her of C4111111141.4.4), pointed (lit, it
4,4,115 I IVIht.VVih that iily $35.0u0 was
need to) build the additeet Later it
was devilled fled 240,000 '.% 111111
required too Iontitruct the atiolitien
install heating plant mei sprinklet
sysI em for fire prilieetaiii. Several
Fulten men agreed to itholerwrite
the difference. of some $5,000, and
Muslims or the rotton ttovvb.idoent
company wen. nothort/cit to let II('I lilt to $40,000.
But recenty when Inds were let,
the letwest ewes* for coestruction
work JIM entered by 11111. Ilr the nine
bidders, v.415.1 little 1111111' than 252,-000. That figure loops the.) subscrip-
tion some $12,000, It Is announced
off
Several prepositions have l •
submitted to the nianufaces
uoncerti, and these propentils
toeing considered in the New York/office Until an answer is given
frein that source no further plans
Lilt! being made for the factory.
SOCIALS
CIRCLE NU, TIll114:
WITH MRS. JACKSON
Mrs. C. F. Jackson was hostess to
Circle No of the First Baptist
1Weniates Missionary Union Metelay
!Lille:114am at her hurtle op Third
'Street. Twelve members were pre-
'sent with one visitor. Mrs. Earle
Taylor.
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, the chau nem,
presided over a brief business Ses-
sion during which time reports were
made by the different officers. The
program was in charge of Mrs. A. T.
Batts and the topic was "Steward-
ship." Those who participates' wet(
Mrs. A. C. Allen and Mrs. Max Cum-
mings. At the eonclusion of the in-
teresting_program a socail hour sees
enjoyed. The hostess served delicious
refreshments,
MRS. CLYDE WILLIAMS
ENTERTAINS CLUB THURS.
Freese/mining her bridge club and
a few visitors, Mrs. Clyde Williams
was hostess to two tables of bridge
Thursday afternoon at her home in
Fair Heights.
These three visitors were present
with five regular club members:
Mesdames Joe Davis, Sarah Meach-
am, and Leon Browder. After the
games of contract high score among
the club members was held by Mrs.
E. N. DeMyer. She was presented
leeely hose. Mrs. Browder received
cards as vrsitors' high score prize.
The hostess served a delectable
salad plate.
SEW AND 1/0 CLUB
The Sew and So Club met Thurs-day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
T. D. Boaz. Six regular members
were present who enjoyed an after-
noon of informal entertainment.
Sewing, games and contests were en-joyed and prizes were presented
Mrs.-Kenneth Watt and Mrs. Thom-
as Browder.
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served delicious refreshments.
MISS MARY V. CURLIN
OF UNION CITY WEDS
A wedding of much interest to her
many friends in Fulton is that of
Miss Mary V. Curlin of Pueblo, Colo.to John Rnald MacLean, also of Pu-
ebo. The ceremony was performed
Saturday, February 27th.
Mrs. MacLean is the daughter of
Mrs. P. B. Curlin of Union City. SheShe was a member of the South Ful-
ton high school faculty several years
ago and made many friends in Ful-ton who wish her much happiness.
The groom is associated with hisfather in newspaper work in Pueb-lo.
CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT
WITH MR. AND MRS. MADDOX
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox
were hosts to their bridge club Tues-day night at their home on Eddings
street. Three tables of players were
present which included ten regular
club members with two visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Davis. After a series
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
of games of bridge high score prizes
est McCollum. The hostess served adelightful salad plate, carrying outthe St. Patrick motif in tallies and
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady will en•tertain this club next week at theirhome on Eddings-s.
AFTERNOON CLUB WITH
MRS. CHARLES BINFORD
Mrs. Charles Binford delightfully
entertained her afternoon bridge
club Tuesciaseesefternoon at herhome on Eddings-st. Two tables ofplayers were present who enjoyedgames of progressive contract thru-
out the afternoon. Two visitors were
present, Mrs. Martin Nall and Mrs.
A. 'el.e Balcisaglge. High score washeld by VIPs L. 0. Bradford who
received lovoly pillow cases as prize.
After the games the hostess serv-
ed a losely salad plate.
The club will meet Tuesday at-
ternon, March 30th, with Mrs. L.0. Bradford at her home on Third-
street.
mil•••••••MimemilmINFIIIM.
N. I 41141 It • trilr,
TAXPAYERS MUST PAY METHODIST CHURCH
MORE SCHOOL TAXES
Taxiiiivt.is or Fottoo viii 1110.1, to
ill Iii Iii Itic poi hundred
,i,1I. 11‘,4v. .,1 1 WI 10011%'. iitg till' re-(1.111 111.10.11 III' (ht. Flt111.11
itomti ing hitt. iegulai meeting
Monday the 11,51111 I 11111 the school
tax levy from $1 in 1,, $1.2, per
$100,00 valuation.
In explaining this ruins the bosoroi
&dared that it was tweeNsiny iii
older to meet the laidget as Ijuthlutri
for the year It was 111111111 11.41t
(10' 1/114t44.111 I K4.11111 1H,
111.111.1t of settle s1.700, 11011 that
during the 1)4,4 14•11 this i hail
'Will a shortage of funds to mini ove
and repair the Anether
teacher is also needed, it is pointed
eta It is believed that the increased
ale ed taxation will help to) reduce
the short time indebtedness of the
st111;:).1't btsr11001 budget calls for an
expenditure of $42,620, while the
etittniated 'insane is only $40,1t90
under the present assessment at
$1 10 1/4.1'
Li 4,11.14
1;1 !It Id )1(11.ch 1!Oth
The thirteenth annual ladies night
sponsored yearly by the Lions Club
will be held hiday night at the First
Methodist church. Millen Anderson,
attorney of Wickliffe, will be the
principal speaker. and more than one
hundred guests are expected to at-
tend, including Lions and their wiv-
es and visiting Linos from Mayfeld,
Paducah, (Aileen and Hickman.
- 
ELKS CLUB
ii.bert Bard was elected exalted
ruler, Wretin Coulter was named
:ecistary and Curl Hastings chosen
tics:after at the IA111111411 eleC11441 of
44/CIA'S of the Fulton Elks Club Mon-
day night.
Other oofficers named for the en-
suing year were: H. H. Bugg, esteem-
ed leading knight; Waist John:eel
esteemed loyal knight; E. Huffman,
o teemed lecturing knight: Ed Wade,
tyler; N. G. Cooke, liustee.
SIRS. RICHARDSON RETURNS
AFTER COMPLETING COURSE
Mrs. V. A. Richardson, of t
Winstead-Jones & Co. funeral three-
Wm of Fulton, red today frons
Nashville, aftersileting -a sax-
month course in beauty culture,
hair dressing and embalming at the
Gupton-Jones School of Embalming.
She will resumed her duties as
lady assistant at this funeral home.
- -
CIRCLE NO. 4 IN MEETING
Circle No). 4 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union met on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. L. V. Brady at her home
on College Street. Seven regular
members were present with one
visitor, Joe Clapp, Jr.
The chairman, Mrs. T. T. Baz,
called the meeting to order and pre-
sided. A very interesting devotional
was given by Mr. Clapp. The pro
gram, the topic of which was -Stew-
ardship," was led by Mrs. Brady.
She was assisted by Mrs. Fred Pat-
ton and Mrs. I. M. Jones.
At the conclusion of the program
a social hour was enjoyed and the
hostess served delightful refresh-
ments.
OSBORN-LAMM
Mr. and M:s. J. P. Osborne of
Paducah announce the marriage of
their daughter, Nancy Kathleen and
Marvin William Lamm, which took
place Saturday, March 13. in Ful-
ton, with the Rev. E. R. Ladd, of-
ficiating. Mr. Lamm is the son of
H. W. Lamm of Lowes and is con-
nected with the F. W. Woolworth
Company of Paducah.
CLUB THURSDAY NIGHT
Miss Eunice Rogers delightfully
entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day night at her home on Central
Avenue.
Three tables of players were pre-
sent which included eleven club
members with one visitor to the club,
Mrs. I. M. Jones. After a series. of
games of progressive bridge high
score was held by Mss Bessie Jones
who received a lovely luncheon set
as prize. Mrs. Ardelle Sams held sec-
ond high score and was presented
dusting powder. Attractive handker-
chiefs were given to Mrs. Jones.
Late in the evening the hostess
served a party plate.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra proud-
ly announce the birth of a son, born
Saturday morning, March 13th, at
their home on Walnut Street.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon announ-
ce the birth of a 51.2 lb. son, James
Marshall, born Friday, March 12th,
at the Fulton Hospital.
G. 3. SHEPHERD NEW
MANAGER OF A. & P.
G. J. Shepherd replaced C. D.
Sayler as manager of the A. & P
Food Store here Monday. He came
here from Madisonville, Ky., wherh.he was also connected with this
company. Mr. Sayler has been
transferred to Jackson, Tenn. wherehe will be in charge of a company
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd have ta-ken an apartment at Mr. and Mrs.
Ilornbeak's on Carr-st.
The Nindebtetimen and
street debt Ion the First Methodist
Church of Fult1.11 has been reduced
front $41.721 5/1 II) $22,001100. Hut'
E. M. Mat ill., 11.0.11 It, iiiiiiminced talc
after the new financial pie -
greet fuel been completed. Bends tot
the amount of $22,000 ate now oast,
ed by members of the church, imii
will be paid oft in eleven yearn, with$2,000 liquidated annually. This can
be easily handled and will lighten
the burden oui the congregation.
The Methodist Church here ass,
hunt in 1927 during the tenure er the
la Rev. J. V. Freeman. The chinch
a meniherahip aj 110(ind Rev.
. Mathis is thd‘preaPPIT' Pastor.
O Baldridge is chairman ef the
Board of Stewards, Voile. Hardin
treasurer, and Warren Greham, sis••
rotary. Dr. J. I. Junes Is SUIM.1111-
tendl'Ilt Iit the Sunday School, um
Mrs. Robert Bard president of the
Woman's Missionary Society.
Rev. Mathis enme tosk ulton us
pastor of the First Methodist Church
in 1934. from the Calvary Church in
Memphis. lie is an enthusiast in del-
ivery fo his sermons, and is an act-
lye church worker and a leader in
the conference.
rie church when constructed with
the beautiful lot on which it stands.
cost $120,000dend is one of the fin-
est edifices in the conference. The
large. spacious auditoriium has a
seeking capacity of 1,000 people, and
the educational plan is one of the
best arranged and equtpiesi in the
entire conference. Rev. Mathis point-
ed out.
Bert's Shoe Store
In Formal Opening
Mr. and Mrs. Bert IS1t4W114411Se an-
nounce in tlus issue the formal
opening of their new shoe store os
Maki-at next door to Bennett On
Store. The new store is artistical;:.
arriinged and decorated in modern-
hitiq style, and represents one of
rtheo'finest stores in this entire ter-it 
's Shoe Store, as this new
css is known, has innovated
hing new to this section—the
X-ray fitting machine which
scientific way of fitting shoes
ewhouse declares. Special
's will be i'.'en durina the
/opening Frid
t 'Mimes and nove.
children.
A complete line of
al the new patters and
offeredare 
 for men
0-e--Fi rers for
, Tor the
footwear, in
color trends
• and
children. Popular priced f000twear
will be featured, Mr. Newhouse
states, and a full stock of sizes and
widths will be available.
Chamber of Commerce
In Monthly Meeting
! The regular monthly meeting of
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
, was held Monday night at the First
1Methodist Church, with President
:J. E. Fall presiding. After a round-
table discusson of plans for the fac-
I tory addition here, the body wenton record as opposed to the changein routing of Highway 51 through
the city. This highway has been re-
routed by the State Highway De-
partment over Eddings Street, which
crossed four through streets, passes
churches and through school zone.
Objection wiil be made to Bob Hum-
phries, highway chairman, by the
Chamber of commerce, city of Ful-
ton and various civic bodies.
Plans for closing one-half day ev-
ery week during the months of July
nad August were discussed, with a
vote 6-4 favoring. The proposed er-
ection of a new grammar and junior
high school in Fulton was discussed,
and action delayed until it is det-
ermined whether the WPA will op-
erate after June 30, whch organiza-
tion will be asked to aid in the build-
ing program.
Court of Appeals Reverses
Decision in McGehee Case
The Court of Appeals of Kentucky
Tuesday reversed the case of John
R McGhee against J. R. Dorman
Banking Commissioner and liquida-
tor in charge of winding up the af-
fairs of the Farmers Bank here.
The Banking Comissioner sued
Mr. McGehee under the double li-
ability statute for five shares of
stock standing in the name of Mc-
Gehee's deceased wife, claiming that
under the law McGehee was liablefor this stock, even though it stoodin the name of his deceased wife,
since Lindell the law of distributionhe. as husband, took half of the
stock.
The Commissioner in his suit
asked for $1,000, but the trial court.
Judge L. L. Hindman, awarded the
Commissioner judgment for half of
the par value of the stock in the
amount of $250.00, and the Court of
Appeals reversed this judgment,
holding NleGehee was not liable.
Herschel T. Smith represented
McGehee and Steve Wiley repre-
sented the Banking Commissioner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and son,
Joe. Jr., spent last week-end with
friends and relatives in Florence,
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Franklin and
Mrs. L. 0 Carter spent Monday
and Tuesday in Memphis.
!Railroad Men Honored
For Safety Reeordm
REDUCES ITS DEBT Etig....,1
butt. to thew than 22,000
yea& s of "safety first" !,4114el.VIS14411
of railway sseik have liven newly
e'sued 3,e24 ?tepees, eni-
PloYea of the Denote. (Sunhat Ss-
it-ill 1.1111st. t'Itt413 illi4 the iallroall's
major awards for aci Hunt ',level;
hon. They me signed 114, high "Hi
/WI'S or the
testify that the loupe:is tee 1,4`1.11
nee from aevalents ti.
and their bares for ese tap number
of years, 'anyone: from few te eleven.
Twenty eiellit iseetlents if Fulton
and vicinity Lee recipients of curds
signed by President L. A. 1Sowns
certifying five ur more years of safe
supervision up to) and including '30.
I". J. Goodman, conductor, Fulton
10 years; H. E. J44111.45, liumMItalVt•
engineer, Fulton. II years; F. M. Ha•
nosy, engineer, Fulton, II seers; J.
Adaina, engineer, Fulton, II
years; George Imhoff, engieetes
Fulton II years; L. W. litaawell.
engineer, l'ulton, 11 years; J. B.
Hester. Fulton, II years.
J. L. Bruce, section fereman,
Fancy nu m. Ky , It years, Wiley
Odell, Section ten:malt, Loess, Ky..
9 years; W. B. Bushel t, section
foreman. Wingo Ky., U years
Others of F'ultuie
M. Braswell, engineer, 9 ears; J.
T. Price, engine foreman, H years;
J. S. Omar, engine foremati3O years
Newton, engine foreman,
years; C. Letup, engine foreman 8
years; Toni Hales, engine foreman,
a years; Joe Gates, engine foreman,
11 years; E. R. Bell, signal main-
tainer, 8 years; T. S. Humphries, lo-
comotive engineer. 5 yeats; J. flud-(Heston, locomotive engineer, 51
years: J. hi. Howard, locomotive en-
milevr 5 years; S. R. Stunk', engo
eer, 5 years; E. A. Coopple,
ter 5 years. J C. Koellinis sundry-
I toot,51 ys'ears; It. W. Gerriad. conduc-
. 
tor, 5 year Non cs; 'I'. E. is, oncia4 tor
5 
tears
DRESDEN NOTES
At a special meeting of the Dres-
!den school board teachers for the
coming year were elected, with Prof.
Claude E. Brock as principal of the
high school arod Prof. Ralph Wenn
!as principal of the grammar school.
Other teachers elected were: High
1 School coach, Frank Taylor, Mrs.
Hubert House, Mrs. Guy Miles and
Mrs. Mary Tennie Jeter. (an
.School, Mss Eva Brooks, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Piss-y, Mrs. Paul Jew's Miss
Rubyc Moore and Mrs. L. D. Maid-
en. To meet the budget requirements
:Aid continue eii.;ht months school
, it was necessary to eliminate one
teacher in the grammar school. Miss
Grace Moore, who has been teach-
ing the fourth grade, was not re-
elected on this account.
Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor of the
Dresden Methodist Church, has just
announced that Rev. James D. Jen-
kins, presiding elder of the Browns-
ville district, has accepted an invi-
tation to hold a revival at the church
beginning June 9. and continuing
for two weeks.H M Scott of Milan. .
will direct the singing.
Miss Lettie Clement, pastor of the
Dresden Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, announces that their annual
revival will begin July 4, with the
Rev. Vaughn Faults of Murfrees-
boro assisting her.
Young women of both the Thomp-
son Creek and the Jolley Spring
Baptist Churches met Sunday to
form one Y. W. A. for both chur-
ches. Mrs. Charlie Newberry was
named president.
Jack Freeman, Dresden layman,
who is moderator of the Hopewell
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
announced early this week that Miss
Lettie Clement, pastor of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church at
Dresden, had been selected to preach
the introductory sermon before the
presbytery when it meets at the
Greenfield Cumberland Presbyter-ian Church on Thursday. March 25.
The 72nd annual convention of the
Tennessee Education Association
will be held in Nashville, March 25-
27. Headquarters for the association
will be in Hotel Andrew Jackson and
the general meeting will be held in
the War Memorial building. App-
roximately 8,000 of the association
members are expected to attend.
Health Department
Warns of Mad Dogs
Another person in Fulton county,
Mrs. Cora Pugh of Hickman, was
bitten Saturday by a mad dog while
waking along the street. She is be-
ing given anti-rabies treatment by
Dr. John Samuels.
"There is real danger of being
bitten by a mad dog at the present
times" Dr. Gracile Rowntree warns.
"Every citizen in Fulton county
should be aware of the danger to
himself and his family. Schdol chil-
,iren walking along streets and
sighways are not safe when an epi-
demic of rabies is prevalent in a
community."
l'nmuzzlerl dogs seen running at
large are dangerous, and persons
seeing them should notify the police
department or the sheriff's office.
the health officer said. Every dog
should be kept tied up or muzzled
to prevent the spread of rabies.
FARM BUREAU HOLDS
MEEEINO IN FULTON
The tocsin ot the 11)37 farm pro-
gram was bounded Tuentlay nightdieing the foul Lb annual banquet
1.11111/11 III OW k.uunty
ai in 1111114W, N iii national, statedish WI, and county fain) leaderslas aided the adventuges of farm ur-giintsatioat before a ciuwel of inure
'ban Jul) burners gathered at thisScience hail here W. 0. Parr, of
Paducah, district farm organiser ofthe Purchase, presided Us toastmast-
es introducing the various speakers
of the e% (‘11111g4 included BooNiles, Hence u son, president of theKentucky Farm Bureau; John J.Leese., Wiesition, Ill, Duector of In-formulaIn of the Anielicall rik1113
Bureau, Bistly Stewart. jud)ge ofMcCracken county, Pettus:ult. F rank-lin Yates, coulity agent (Aeon Coun-ty, Tyne J. It Williams and Sam
oy, county agent and assistant
county agent of Fulton county; Cec-
Burnettes retiring presiderit of the
Fulton county !arm bureau; Roscoe
Stone, newly elected president of thebureau, J. B. McGehee, secretary-
treasuier of the bureau; and otherfarm leaders.
Ccci Burnette, who has served aspresident of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, explained its organizationthree years ago with a handful of
members, and its steady growth to133 1111.IIIbei s. and us the leadiniz or-
gioilizatien in the Purchase district.
The to olio tw ill 1344111d of Directors
was confirmed and elected: Rupert
Browder, Fulton and Palestine• J. R.Elliott, Crutchfield, A G Camp-bell, Cayce, Ilertie It' per, Sylvan
Shade, Roscoe Stone, Hickman and
Biownsville; If. C. Helm, SassafrasRidge; llarvey Pewitt, east, andC11,1•. Hoortisby. v.est, were chosen
11,105!Itl.., at hit-go on the board. Mrs.
Gm, hit,'.', ii': and Mrs lieu titan Rob-
erts Wcri• Ilan,' it to utpr(•:.(.111. /OW-
tun County Homemakers on theboard.
Uescoe Stone was elected the nee
president of the county bureau; A. G.Campbell, vice-president; and J. B.
McGehee was renamed secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Stone set out the sal-
ue of AAA while in operation, andlater the new farm program as nowin operation, and pointed eut thatthe plan not only helped the farm-
ers but everyone in general. He ex-
pained that in Fulton county the
soil conservation progrein will nst
only improve the soil and aid in fut-herr prectiew but this year will
release approximately $120,000 inthis county.
J. 13. Williams, Fulton county -
tilt, pointed to the many accompli -
nients of the farm bureau, chief Of
Iiicli has been centralized organi-
.zation, spinsorship of Club
work, so!l building program and
'more recently rural electrification.lie announced that a county -wide
, rural electrification meeting will be
held Friday at I o'clock at the court
house in Hickman.
John Brady Stewart of Paducah
praised the work of the farm bureauin his own county of McCracken, and
the farm development program car-(Continued on Page 5)
Supervised Loans
Offered Farmers
G. C. Dyer, Rural rehabilitation
supervisor of the Resettlement Ad-
ministration in Fulton, Graves, Cal-
loway and Hickman counties, has
announced that suppemental loans
are now being made to familiesfarming under the supervised loan
plan and that new applications arebeing received from farmers in
need of such assistance.
Applicantions may be made at the
supervisor's office, located at Hick-
man in the County Agent's office or
with county welfare officers who
will refer such applications to the
County Rehabilitation Supervisor at
Mayfield whose office in located in
the Stovall building.
"The Resettlement Administra-
tion provides rehabilitation loans
and practical farm guidance to de-
serving farm families unable to se-
cure needed credit elsewhere," the
supervisor explained. "Loans will
be made to farmers who can be de-
pended upon to put forth an honest
effort to repay them and to carry
out their farming operations in ac-
cordance with agreement with the
the Resettlement Administration.
The farm plan includes food and
feed as first essentials, and money
crops sufficient to pay off the loan
with helpful guidance."
Telephone Manager
Accidentally Runs
Down Clinton Child
Edwin Bugg of near Clinton was
fatally injured early Friday morning
when accidentally struck by a car
driven by Forrest Riddle, manager
of the local Southern Bell telephone
exchange. The accident occurred
when the child rushed across the
highway just north of Clinton, as the
Riddle and a truck were passing.
The youth came from behind the
truck into he pathway of the Riddle
car, and was struck and knocked to
the pavement The child was rushed
to a hospital at Clinton hut never
regained conssiousness.
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Hinkley
of Detroit, Mach., have been visit-
ing the former's parents, Mr. ard.
Mrs. Pete Hinkley.
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Fred MacMurrat swings it on the trumpet-and l'arole Lombard
nestles in his arms, sings It -A Call to Artins.- hit tune from the
HOW Lombard NlarMurray film, "Swing High, swing low," which
opens Sunday for two days at the Orpheinti Theatre.
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Pr Cost LESS m the LONG ROM
Its NEW! ... It SEN.
SATIONALI .., the
amazing 40-second tire
demonstration that defi-
nitely shows the superi-
ority of FISK! Come in
and see it TODAY! See
exactly WHY FISK Anti-
Friction Cord can give
:;ou PLUS-Protection in
the Blow-Out Zone . . .
WHY FISK can give you
MORE miles for your
dollar' And REMEM-
BER? FISK won't build
helowthedangermarginto
folsring you "cut price" tires!
Othey sizes provnijimatti try
$4.95
"TIME TO
RE-TIRE"
GET .1 FISK
Be Sure
Your Brakes
ARE SAFE!
RAYBESTOS BRAKE
LINING - BRAKE
SHOES RE-LINED
AND INSTALLED
PLATE GLASS-We carry a complete line of Glass and Install
same at reasonable prices.
BATTERIES-If you are in need of a Battery this is the place to
get it. We cam a complete line of all tt pes of batteries. at prices
that will save you money.
WE CAN Fill. YOUR NEEDS-Whether it is ...onselliim; 1.1r the
ignition st stem, acre‘sories litil part,.
shop equipment. !'"1.1` its
SPFt 1 11 *111 1( •.,•
! •
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regional championship of the KHAA.
Among those attending the (aimThe victory was well-earned but un-
'the convention here Tuesday night: IIexpected, Kirksey having 
beaten 
theP Kirkman. E A. Carver, Jute L.new champions tWICe during
Bowers. Kent Hamby. Chas. Wrt,•'dicplaved a well-conceived . attack, It uhi 
regular was 'Ii Just ended. Pilot Oak
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Copeland 17
!Washer 16
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Home Refrigeration
1. GREATER ICE ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4. GREATER RP(/I,-ABILITY
5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
Only FRIGIDAIRE ha* the
gite7-1/11:19:
CUTS CURRENT
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NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE
IN EVERY ICE TRAY
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N'tells 20% TOM ice by ending
1Jucyt weliage waste. Come in And
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•Iiiireh Friday with interment fol.
ills mg in charge of Winstead-Jones.
MRS. I.. W. ELI.H1TT
Mts. L. W. Elhatt was 1)uried at
Rock Springs cemetery last Thurs.-
Iiiy She died March 10 at her 11, 0, •
III OW Ilarniony neighborhood. :
.1 flif'ilibfq. lit tite Uhillif (_I,
rii101,1 Piesbytei fan church,
\ l‘ed her husband, two
and :ffid tyko
,Iatighters of St Lou's.
V. F. 3i11111,1411Mer.s
lv F 1"i° i"1  7')• .5 ".111, 1.1 I1,s• II. I .11) c;it • ,(11.111,vil (11•;111 •
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(Ivaler thew se‘cial
he %%as active tip to his dc.,.lie took a long walk down oti
levee Saturday morning, and c. ,-
plained of a pain in his chest w! •
la, returned. Ile fell over on it coo,
as Mrs. Montgomery was treating
MRS. MARY HOLMAN
Funeral services were held Sat
Imlay for Mrs. Mary Holman, 96.
of Harris, Tenn., who died Thurs-day night at her home after a It
illness Mrs Holman was the forts
Nancy Nailling She married
late Geroge !liftman. She spent hetlife in the Harris community III ()-ham County and was a lifelong
member of the Chapel Hill Method-ist church. She knives a son. Hob-f•rt L. Holman of Harris; three
daughters, Mrs. Tom Jernigan of(thuin County, Mrs. Eva Cheatham
of Martin and Mrs. Mott Shaw ofFulton, two nephews. Dr. W. A. Nail-
ling and Fletcher Nat ling of Union
City.
A Typical Fulton
Store is Reviewed
Dropped in at Graham Furniture
store early this week, Warren, Ray,
Robert and Alexander Inman were
all in Union City, attending a dis-
trict Frigidaire meeting. Got to talk-ing with J. R. Graham, Sr., and he
took me off into one of the varieddisplay rooms. As we entered, he
turned a switch, which not only
turned on lights, but started a fire
over in a handsomely arranged fire-
place. Around this room in neat or-der was arranged a beautiful living
room suite, tables, floor lamps, etc..
to charmingly set off the display. It
was a cozy little spot and so home-
like.
Then Mr. Graham called my atten-
tion to a kitchen display in the win-dow, where a kitchen sink, with
auxiliary tables and cabinets, a
Florence stove, and an electric Frig-
in beautiful white en-
:trite! - composed a delightful com-bination. After seeing these two dis-
o1.1,
 it 1, 1,;1,arailleed Iii Make YOli
!T• ''! 1•1 Come
BALDRILLIGE'S
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SPAGHETTI 'ay.' ('OOKE"Ready to serveHOG LARD PI'RE, POUND
KRAFT'S CHEESE Philadelphia
Cream, Pkg.
GOLD MEDAL UR(21 lb. $1.23) 12
 P"IlitZli
FLO 
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE(Scot Tissue, 2 rolls 15c)11""
liwea Bacon
STEAKS ' " ii" ' `"' '' ROUND
"ILL - GOOD"
Fancy
Breakfast
Fish, 1". 10c
6c
14c
8c
63c
4c
1-2 Lb r
Pkg. 1 t)C
LB.
 Bc SIRLOIN LB.pi( •\./C frui vs. (I• 19c—S.VOKED PIG KNUCKLES. M. 23c IROASTS CHOICE CHUCK POUND
 l'7( ROUND SHOULDER POUND 19(SOUCE MEAT, lb. 20C—DRIED BEEF, 1-1 lb. Pkg.SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, lb._ 19v—HAMBURGER STE.4K, lb.VEAL ROASTS L".
 1k VEAL CHOPS LB.
 19° VEAL BREASTSl'GAR CURED BUTTS, lb. P4r—SALT BUTTS, lbLARD BULK, lb. __ 14c 4 LB. CARTON Sic
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Marion, Kentucky, .111? 1,10,1 111,'
marreete of their sistt,r, MN:. Char-
Otte I11 JOSettil I6iry
Dimwits. it Xlas field Thi. ceivilions
was W101111(41 Ft MAY evellttlit,
blarch 12. at eight o'clock eit the
hoine of Mrs. Thomas H. Chapman
on Second Street. with the Rev.
W Oaughtery, pastor of the First
Christtait Church of Mayfield, read-
ing the Impressive single ring cere-
mony. in the r - O•t•fltl. of only the
tri,,hi••• tept• au I ii•,1 atilt I' • 111 i Ii
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PICKLE'S GROCERY
gittA•11
PRICE,S GOOD i'll1D.11 A s. ITURDA1
East State Line Phone 101 We Delle•r
•WELL. IT'S PICKLE THROW1NG 01-1'
Tllost: L w ph.R .Es .11,; lux!
.Nici Green, 10 lbs. floc
IRISH P0! 11(115, Idaho Bakers, 10 lbs. 31c
POTAMES, Stu( Nice for Baking. 10 lbs. 33c
TURN1PS. Nice Home-Grown. 7 lbs. 10c
ONIONS, Nice Yellow, 10 lbs. 33c
Radishes. Green Onion, extra nice. 3 bunches Mc
BEETS. Nic(. Fresh. Minch 5c
1:111'1111:11. Fine for Pies. Extra Nice, 2 lbs. 2.e
Has," poTATOK,, \,.u. Rid. pound 9t*
TOM .17'0ES, Fresh, Extra Nice, 3 lbs. 29c
CARROTS, .Vice Bunches, Each
CELERY, LETTITE'. .\'iee, 2 for
ORANGES, 200 Si:e, Florida, Do:t 26e
OR.A.NGES, 126 Si:c, Florida, Dozen 31c
S0 Size 2 for 5c; 70 Si:(' 5 for 17e
7' I A.GriliNES, Large Juicy. 1h):en
LE VON S. Nice. Juicy, Do:o is
B.1.VANAS. Golden Ripe, Nice. Do:en
COCOA. Cook's Best, 2 Pound Can
CANO1'.1 COFFEE, Glass Jar, Limit
CHILI, Armour's. 3 Cans for
1107' TAMALES, Three Cans for
TABLE SALT. 1 Boxes for
POTTED MEAT for Lunches, 3 Cans for
SOUR PICKLE, Full Quart, Each
BREAKFAST BACON. Fancy Sliced, lb.
10c
22c
15c
15c
1-1b. 2Se
2.e
_4(
1:k
27c
•TRE HOME OF COUNTRY HAMS
• IF YOI' 1VT SERVICE C.1LL PICKLE"S
GROCERY, E'. Stale Line, Plume 101
• Return Soon: "THEODOR.1 GOES wiLn..
S A
THEATRE
t..ontintiow. on Sunday Starting at 1:30 P. M.
‘Veel: Day:- Matinee 2:30 P.M.: Ni ht 0 P. M.
SATURDAY ("n. • MARCH 10
Fred Scott
silvery-Voiced Baritone)
"ROMANCE RIDES THE RANGE"
• comEn). •.tiERIAL
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MARCH 21-21
GLORIA STUART IN HER LATEST PICTURE
'Girl Overboard'
with WALTER PIDGEON
• c BORTS & :'VEWS
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23-24
EDMUND LOWE CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
'Seven Shiners'
• ILSO GOOD (1).1 1EDY
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 25-?6
JACK HOLT MAE (LARK
In Their Latest Hit
'Trouble In Morocco'
or.1RTOON & SHORTS
Admission 10c
All Week
4. •
tiled in 1.tillon for the past five years
anti Is one of the most popular and
beautiful members of Fulton's young-
1`1. setThe gr.., is lite son of Mr and
Mrs. F. C. !lumen'. Nlayfielti Ile
intended tleorgie Military Institute
and is t.ottitt.ctt.ti with Ins father's to-
blISIIIVSM Nlayfield.
Atm tlii, oci vinous: a reception
• giscii el ei the 1.1 and
A.:1,4,111 .11 1114' !WWI. or Mr, .1 Id
hi' iii l:ihihitigs - I i
votiplo illt'll ICI lot a hi' it•I I 111,S E1111-it s'N N
nitwit Ihr‘itigh SoLithvia, points XI' 111(110E 1.1111),\N'
it ‘‘ at the 111,ille ttleItt Vi, '1" V144 111,11 1
inn' hiti'itttS, it 111111114T Of 114a . 1114'111k \\
111,11111"1 hut 1.111 I!' lu its
VIDELIS CLASS NiEtt:TING
XiONDAY Night s%ttli NiliS EARLE
The Sunday School Class
ii the st Baptist limit It met
Miinilaj night Eit their monthly bus-
iness ith Nits Lee I file
at Mg: WI Carr Strecl •,
Walkei s.vas co hostess.
Ile president. Mrs. Cliftn Ham
the glr1,1,111
MI11 SailliferN011 is lit,' datightei
of Mr mid MIN Cloy• Prtnee of
soh of Mr and Mr• .14.ff
neat V 10141 dna Sandet
son of Ntioyfirld
The bent,. %%iiii• attiactise lull
fit of blur pebble crepe and gi its
; I I • II it • 111::.1.‘71111111.! 1 1"..;‘, 0 • iii'. 
114%11 N1.1\ 111.1,1
111.011 :It IR.! 1101111' till Thll ,i Si I •
.1•116' F11'1'111.111 11‘.1114, \v,, 1
1.1111 .A4011114'41 \\ 1111 1 ,.1
V,1 .4.. if \ .1114,1 t'1,1 .14',1 • 1 '
.1111;11 tist.1) ailang4.41
l'atriels melt! ,4s tie% el
(nit
Oil/ 4. v..
to ,A
ic• i .i.i‘o(1 by Mrs lkin 11111. s%
'"11.s,:t4i.ifi‘nin illi. evening the hosti
-ci ilehnlithil salad tout's,'
1\11 11 1ss1151 !1A,syi IA}I'TI EliN(SON
- - - •
III 
Xli • Nlary Sw anti Iiiishart de-
At a late hour tEli wlaitrilistsess set'- club Thursday afternoon at her
and Mrs Cornelius esiterlaitiud her 1,ridge
i-i ti party plate, carryng out the hi.rm. 1,11 Third Street,St 1'Am:is's nuitif. Three tables of players wet,. pre
The next business rneettng of this
class will be the second Nionday chili menibers and these
night in April, when it will meet Mi.: pottqlet. martin fiet,if„ni,
at the home of 'Airs John Abed ssith Iiiihert Bard. Mis• Elva Davis, avid
Mrs }::arl Collins, joint hostess. Mr. Hobert II Milford
Nine taln.• of pitocrs wi4r,•
sent who parteipated in gallit,
proaossavc collo act throughout
lilt, eallt'd the meeting to iirdior and ,Ifirrno,,,, A t t he t.„1„.11,s,,,,, or ,
Pi to,i,ted ever a III itt Ittemtv.ss Si'- 4.1114,s 11101 s4.4,1 4. \vas Its•l•
1..ii 'rho tuiuttt,t iii' tht. prt•%'Ititits5 ' Snitlt whol '
meeting %sere read by the st.eretary tee stippt4r 1,,,s t‘t i - •
X1r-i Viivialid. 1114. for f„ol
less mg gioup captain,. made their
Mi-itaines Itusliton,
Karle Collins, Dints Valentine, anti
e:s Mats' M111-••••; I butt's
Aftcr tht business the t mitt
1 the untertattttlwitt ci.111111111.1.,
'Pus Charivs ‘vaikiii was
 iii tI
the siivial hi.tir Games and %at.-
viintest-. %seri. enjoyed It lies
5,-u t It esenteil XIrs Jack Edwards
%II l'N' FOR PRIDE
Mrs Byriin Illagg was hostess to
i well-plamied liridge party Thurs-
' ,v night at the home of live moth-
X: t II II 1Vaile en Carr Street,
, it-: 1::.., Xle, .Iiisepli Henry Burn-
, t ii: Xlaytielii. who was Miss Char-
! 'Ito Cliainnati before hoe recent
.11 I lage
Tile Ilium. \i.e.. beautifully di.,- ia:
i ,iiiii three taliles were attrar.
..inged at winch games if pr, ,: ,
, (•,,!It rat'. v. ore t.ttpyt.t1 At In •
.,•Li • ,,II .-f the i.;:iines bight scut,
...!, I i.... ,! . W C ThoMp(,:.
1,•..,. 1 \ , ,I ;, I.,‘,.1‘ yam., MILS,
•Ity Ka ,elin cut consolation and was
••sented novelty candlesticks. Mrs.
.,...i.:, presented the lionree a beau-
:.11 eiistutne bracelet
immummummur,, 1.619,-,c,„,s-Aps .Xfter the games the Inistess ser-
i 41 I delightful refreshments to the
iiiillowin Nlg guests; esdames Harry
Iliushart. Robert Whitehead, Hubert
1 A Milford, Ernest Huffman, Glenn
I W: :email, Lynn Askew:. Lynn Phipps
,i XV C. THiltipsiin. Sam Gugenheim
Kentucky. Misses Mars-
!' 1 .,heti, Butt. Betty Koehn,
!CHICLE Nis FIVE
I% MEETING '.110:`:DAY
C.:4:1.., NI, 5 of the First Baptist
\'.' -n ,m's Massionary Union met lin
Xl-nday afternoon at the hono. if
',s1. s F.ister Edwards in Highlands.
"Stewardship" was the topic of
disc:in:slim and the program w.
charge of Mrs. George Winter.
1)tiring the social hour the li, ist-
ess served an ice course to the elev-
en regular members and one new
member. Mrs. S. H. Edwards.
The next meeting of this group
wit be held next minstli at the home
of Mrs. William Locke.
-
SUBSCRIBE FOR-
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Louisville Times
St. boas Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chien? American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
It tar 
DON'T
WALK -- RUN
1 , Day
LAST WEEK WE
(1 ANT AWAY
FREE CHICKS
l'his Week e otter Ion
ANOTHER BIG SUR-
PRISE 11ARG.4IN IN
HIGEST GRADE
CHICKS
FRIDAY NOON UNTIL
SATURDAY 1:00 I'. NI.
Swift's
Hatchery
-0111101111111111101xsteethemvatitet-'
SentIiit hinellided two table.,
.1t the conclusiiin of the games oi
04111.11i 11101 SClort. thy chit,
riminhers was held by Mrs NI:is/wed
NicILide who teceised lovely larse
Miss Bradford !mkt soisities' hien
seen• and was 'n.4.'441.10(41 an :Mart
is,. potted plant.
Late it, the esenint: a salad
erved.
Ka. of peace 111111*
1,E.A1'ES Esti( i'DVINGTON
1111.,:4 Asa Lose we,14,1 N
will leave FIIIIttit ".` 1111,I.1V 1,1011 1.1
Cris 1/10t,11, Ks:. and Lady 1 4 \VI'll illa1110111,1111 111
\1 .114. \\ 111 1,11.4• 1111 1111• 111011"; Vi i 111,14 and 1111111 rI•1 404'110
11111 1111'. !";111' 55 111 1 ,1' .11 1111' 11,11 , 11' 1.111 ii111.1C sil l have
lici Ii hut %t%' , 1111.1 4 .11' Salary $211011 Pei wiwk li•I‘
‘Vc•I‘cr (.m.11401,11 pailictilarN
1,Iimitiesm experience 411111 1%111'11 rt.ittly
Noighliothooil ip 11,, 1"1 1 1 (11 begin work Address liox 239,
Fulton, Ky
WANTED.
 AIMS
EASTER
!TOMAS
Br inlaid Flowers. CAI!
11141,1 IMMO% 1111. Chet
1114,0,10' 111 1111.
t  hope eternal. I et
llicse los1.1 harbingers 411 Spring speak rot %oil lit los eil ones
iti Ilie I ',ter spirit.
•BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
'CUT FLOWERS
1.10,es sit i t ttliThrt 1;1,1it
tel rte.
•POTIED PLANTS
Ilydran.:t oinei I Etc,
tie iii 114. I:tossers Esers where
1 1:r. , • • • a
LOWEt ,LAIfirkl,,cv Florist17 A '
CiuninirCH:i I . 1'11'01 1* ; ii Ii ill,
111111111.11111111111111PWIT ,".1.11.72 11211:.i.e" .X.1440,1111.....1..rdrassic
1111111111111/11/1111=MINIESMIIC75C
4 ,r1,1 7.4
ILL!
The theatr. Hit
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
MAI:f II 21-22
FRED blitwo bot on the
tnnaFet but celil Its love.
st:d ICIAROLE rears her
to en Ii • wroth *Gni!
CIL% ft 11.14
PUTTER WORTH Is
!lorry• the hottest Oen°
jaws
DOROTHY LALMOUR
' The Emile Princess",
sinerueetsodswiligabott
Ass.
' •'ir^.i Et" 1441hidlo
II • t •
Ii .1 NI)
//E :/i)/?/
'el lois a if I blois it tender
Ate.
TUESDA) ('\I,)
• • • I
ANN DVORAK "
"MID-NITE COURT"
t•hear that call to arm...
CAROLE. LOMBARD
F RE D. MAcMURRAY
6H, it
WifiCr5w/N6 LOW
CHARM BUTTERV;O;TH • JEAN DIXON
DOROTHY LAMOUR • HARVEY STEPHENS
WEDNESDAY ()ALI. .11(0%21
BEVERLY ROBERTS
JEAN MI'IR
"HER HUSBAND'S
SECRETARY"
sATURDA r- 2 FEATURES
Rochelle 1111(1on in
"WOMAN II /Si:"
Richard Arlen in
"SECRET V ALLEY"
liii RSDAY-FRIDAY, Mar. 25-26
GO TWO BIG FEATI'RES!
cLaglen June Lang
Xalter Connolly Peter Lorre in
"NANCY STEE1.E IS MISS!NG"
1:•1 Li:, Standing. in
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
ESCAPES"
BUCK-NITE AMATEUR SHOW EVERY ";47"1",V,;',1,} NIGHTS
11111111011111111111111111MMIll
et.
•
A
•1.111.1.1bastr•• pro tie
111,4:4,,1
4
411
RUE1
llighwitY construction In
Kentucky 1t1 l'XI11.11V1,1 111 ti'itit Ii
illUX1t1111111 this year, and 14 ..chedul
ed to $tart on Avid I. 11:: indicated
by thinly Illithway
Cecil Williams All ,, o•
state will have Lip
Natill• 111114,1ml 11,4 ,•,,
37. hut tit 31 coition, thi ie 4,4,111 I •11V111411 11v 1.X Ira money ill iho. 41111,11
of $137,3119 !al, the remainder of
flood whet' appiiipirolion made in
1927 1 it• thr: .iniount Pillion 1, It
receive $1 1,707 44 m nill Ilirloitio
county d get Sir:1412'211,
lull. Ii iu,,li't tt.ttttvvith (Ill'111 11111111, C11011111 •111,1 '111,11 V 1,•1rittiOil' 11111.11 IlicImoy
mild 1 novs ill, „I
thI,ll ii Ii,.1 121) cowl
lit'., lit !Tao mg priirects. (Yionioniss-
11)114.1. 1.1/1 11iiinis declared that wort(
V,. uld start In rill sections immed-
iately after April 1, and 1i(' 'ti' mid-
summer it will be at its height.
Engineers and county officials aretirgtsi to give first thought anti pre-
fereiiel• tI1 secondary tor reedy'. roads
over %Odell school busses and rural
mail Carder/1 11111:A ;KISS, :IS It IS 111111-(41 I. 1111%1' the majority of these
roads graded, dr411ne41. and surfaced
before the end of the fiscal year.
CongresA and appropriated to tit.'
Platy 4,f Kentucky the inalount tf
$4110,00u 
..r n•,
Cal 19:114 pro 1,, 1, .1• 1 4 11
41111 ei3/1111111A 111111144, T111,::e hindstrust be matched (1(111;11. for do11.ir.The ride:: of the (1. S. 1)4.0111114,rd(if AE11(1111(111. permit approximately
8..1 7 of this amount to be spn.nt onthe state hieliwav dem and the
rein:mid. I 4 1 O. iln
.111411.tr , WO I" 'I '
.1pa.il 1 1.II1' 11.1%1' !) n1111111,1 111.11 1111
.111I1 1‘•ii.I.V 411111 I..
!flak., 'Atilt,' iiti ti1141y
%VIII III' Hy,. I
able July I, 1937, and bat; may I,
t.11,1.11 ,onti iiftel Alin! I,
ill• ion4 1 4-41 inuite:i lilt' IIVJIII,Iblt'
HOME AGENT NEWS
1 1.. • 11,1,C, , 1,,,,t1 .41,1 ‘,11
ition ',pet ialr.t from the ()toyer
ii1 Kentucky, 14)1111111:W11 11 food.,
I.'1 WV. /411 My (41004 11.411i1.1'S Ill (It,'
VIIII111, 1111 1{110,111 0,111)1V lit,1111'11111k
1'1 • A lb' Iii sit Cayce School,
Moonolay morning, Match 11
'rho 4. III 1".1'111 W1.11. Mrs Logan.
NI; Jim Ilelper, Miss Evelyn hi
Sloolgotimiy; Mrs. this I )41n.
oho, Mi 1 lieWis Thompson. Pales-
tine; Mt's. Chester Ilitikey, NIcEad-
(len; Mils W. ft. Magruder, Clinton;
Mrs. Choate, !lick Mall; Mrs.
Erie 1/ublin, Mrs. Ruby Yates, Mrs
Dublin, Sassafras Itidge; Mrs Char-
les Everette, Jordon; Mrs. J. II In
man, Lorigeston: Mrs. I(andall Mc
Alc.ter. Mrs. John Wright, Enim,
V. Ileaslett, Clinton.
II(
THE F1 1 1,1 oN CifirNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
I % • Os, 1I• 0,0 I •.
M11,1111 1,s., .1 ' .0 •°
1 100It11'
Nit . 1 i •
Iteinoti
1\11 1111.1
1 ' 0110 1
Ii, II.,,
in the !yin 1,11111 II' • 11 , 1 .•1 • A hy(Ii,. 141111.W ing 11
1 14;0 11 ), iii 4 bll 1 , 1,1,11 1
.1111
III 1 , 11 .4 I'V (1.1
Co11111.
Niti 1.11111 1
1111'111 1 11,411 , 1, , A11 I 1.
0111`..I'llel., Will/ IS C1111111 11,11
11 4, 1'111011 1 ,1,1111 I r‘ol 1 J
11"1/ 1 •11,11:1' 1111' ill1/11S i'11/1// I 1/. • , ,/
',10111 101. Ni t' Lay, , .1
Jack Clymer, CromitN 1
1
hor.iness they •
tho•ir 11111,11 , 1,1 io14,1 1 1111 i111 II \I '
11 1 1,111.111.11.1 1 . Ca11,11, 1111'1 1 .11
pioeiiiiir; hot Club meeting, lhstrict
tolvelme, 41i1/1 1444 14•I ('Pill ui4 I Ii,
111111.4' esent well, MIN la.an
Pic.illent, NI 1, .1 II Inman,
(III'' ident MI., John WI will.
4..0,111 et, Mis Jack (ly
met, Ni)'.Chu a Mi hi.rtt'l It
111,11, Mt'0 1 11.1 111,1 N110•111 . MI • Pall'(.111,1111., 1 111'1,111,111
' 
MI 11111,1 I' Y111111tr, AG HENT'S SC) Sassafras Itotge, Mrs (' P.ii 1 h illi'mIIMAltell '22 T() 27 ' MI '1 MIII Kimbro, New llope; Mrs.rvioltlity, Cayce Homemakers, J.Witis Itevw, Mrs Iloilo., Kiielay,
ItitolitgomerY !homemakers Social. ( Mi.. Clatiol 1.41.111.1, Mrs.
Tio-Alav, Shiloh Homemakers and Homer ri.skton, Nli Harvey
.1 11 Chili Wednesday, ()aktiiii 1'4,4%11 I. Nli 111 io,,1,,..lininrinaki,,,:; and c.„ It l. II tone. NI mA II 1,,ic114•,. Clinton;
Club at 2 3ii Thursday, Elvin Home- MI • 1 10 1 Itiondui ant. Cayce
makers, Beelerton 4 1 1 Chib
day, office. Saturday, talc,
•••••••=11=M
The advisory council 4,1'
two-Hickman County 114111 ,
• OUALITY BABY CHICKS
AT ECO.VOM/C. 1 I. PI:ll'ES
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes, R. I. Reds,
Buff Orphingtons, Jersey White Giants, Braliatnas, Leghorns.
Better chicks grow and thrive and return a handsome profit.
CUSTOM Ill 7'( Reservations
In Advance To Be Assured of Quicker Serrici
FULTON HATCHERY
Io.-) Walnut St.
IRS. DON GERLING
Fulton, Ky.
1111111.11=1111111111111.111111111644
VALUES TALK!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 Cana for 22e
COOKED BRAINS, with Gravy, Can 15c
GARDEN SEED AND NEW SEED POTATOES
MARSHMALLOWS, Cellophane Packed, lb. 15c
BIG BEN SOAP, 1 Dozen Large Bars _
P. & G. SOAP GIANT BAR 3 FOR ih
PURE FRI TIT APPLE JELLY, Large Jar
ORA NI; ES, 171; Size, Nice Juicy, Dozen
.\71411.4 k'ERS, Fresh, lb.
POTATOES 10 LBS. FOR
2e
loc
15c
35c
LETTUCE AND CELERY, NICE AND FRES1I
PEAS, Early June, Sifted Variety, No. 2 Can 19c
PHILLIPS VEGETABLES, No. 2 Can 9e
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER 6
 
FOR
 25(
ARM & HAMMER SODA, 3 packages -_ 101.'
PEACHES, Calif. Yellow Cling., No. 21,', can 1-1,
SOUP, Tomato, Vegetable, Large Tall Can9c
mEAL
 EXTRA SPECIAL 10-lb. bag 141.
GOOD QUALITY L
D DRESSING, Southern Lady, Quail. _
//1,') S.IL 1/E.1 7'. "'virtu? tic
• I!:
.`. : lie
Stephenson's
Near Old Jockey Yard Fulton, Ky.
lesirsatill11111111r.
TENANCY FIGURES
HIGH IN. KENTKP
, 1111,1,00
1,111 1•1 .111'1 P4 1 111 ' 1 101 ,1111!..• • .t.•
1.411.41, Ed, ..t.• .1;1,
If nit :11 l'Philb1111a1 111'.•11.1 1 /11/WrIl
MI10 11110-.1 I111 S itt ,11111 1••‘1;iy, The ittipil
is helping aLitre nionlior fine! Off vrfitm Cl, getIi new ' '
More ii .•. 
',lucky farm-
ers, a majority of whom are tenants,
already received rehabilitation aid
111 the form of supervised loans, ac-
cording to Mr. Mayhew. 'rhis is re-
garded a.; an Unpin-blot beginning
of the niovement to halt the growth
f tenancy and provide a ha.si, ha.
• ••reased farm ownet,hip
'•'renancy. Stith its attendant land
1St-, 111111 rural poverty. I 1 cr-
lis threat to the permanent agri-
Htural v‘elfare of heAired.
1.atest iierieottor:11 , 4 !'iwtethAt ciiiitity, II tho es-
II I.,. 1 11111 tilt the •tate has
highe•A 111.1.1,111;w, of teilant
.ited farm,: %%Oh 57 percent.
wil5. al the oxtriloo vie,/ r.i ohthe stale, hici the larueA number
tenants, with 2,143 operatinr!, 34
reent of the county's farms. Ken-
lot) and Campbell counties, at the
northern tip of the state, 111%1° the
smallest percentages of tenon S. with The honeymoon) is also over when;21 percent each. Kenton County has the bride starts complaining about Ithe fewest tenants of all Kentucky the amount of noise the husband)with 285. 
'makes while he's getting breakfast.
",1 .. 1 1 1/' 10' '1,." ,,i 11.11111, 11/1 11111 111141 4,'. lilt10114 1,111%1 11.4111, :1 l' 11111 11 1• 41.11),g.
,,, .• i 11, 11,11 i 1 /
1 1 ly 11,1. hei now .1 III I'.', i
homo il, fool, It • 1 1 0 t.'•
V. '
I 11.1:-.1. III II 10 1 1,11 111 .0 P..1 •
1111. 041;11 1. 1.1.0. 1.1 111I. till! 1.1 1 1,
111/11101111,1 I • • I , 1
VI 1111 .,11,1 ,,, 1 ,,,,•1
called Mows to I ., P I. , ,„
of slavery and thi.eiy .1.1.‘1,1> tile
farm bureau 111 gi1111/.1t1./ii is pre•
paring the '.4. 1l for butter and hap-pier days for the American farmer.'
. 
lle announced that a farm meeting
will be held at liardwell the !att..,
part of April, and plans fur the year
and rural clectiificatain will be dis-
cussid.
John J. Lacey, as lIilrlclpaI speaker
soundeti the keynote of fait» bur-
eau activity, W111.11 111' Called U111/11
ri111111.1'S tO (W1111111/1' (111.1111'.1'1‘'l'S 1111, ,
,1 111111141 fl ollt HO that they mow
1,•"•
. 1
1 • . to i i• I° •
FULTON HOSPITAL
F. J. Scott is recovering nicely atthe Fulton Hospital after an opera-tion.
Mrs. Walter Joyner. who
Placed in a plaster cast this WC('is resting nicely.
Jim Fields underwent a cattaract
,,peration Sunday at the Fultonhospital and is resting nicely.
Mrs. olono E...,itt•Union City and small son were dis-
missed from the hospdal Sunday
Nit's 011/1 41 ;1 ,,
(11:,1711.,.,(41 fr,,al the S'11.-d1Iy.
Julian Paschall. whii has heen inthe I.. , for 111.• '1..11.11 In a r,11I'. ,I ' • 1 , 1
I o 1
W111 1/11 111011, 10y
11 41• t11 011111111111111 0 , 1 0
1 0,111, 11111 111111 111 ,I1 IA11'1E41 111 •
411111 1111' C11-1,1)1'1 11/1 1 14 tl le (1,10
government III if 1e1't•giiii,t0d Watt 1
PlICIAlrage the growth Id agriciill}'arm prices are parative today
those of 1914. But the farmer
have parative incomes, too. Sit-down i
strikes affect farmers, raising sal-
aria of industrial employees, pass-
ing on these advance costs of pro- '
duction to the consumer, and the
farmer is the biggest consumer of
manufactured products. l'rice in-
flatMn is as bad as price (ligation
Industry, labor and agriculture rm.e.t
work out the national economic pro-blem together, arid until this is (111)11.
there will be no permanent stability.
It is a fallacy to believe money I-
,tealth by producing and consum-ing more until the needs of all at
filled. Up until 1,, , ,,t
tiorial policy
dustry and
best it coul(l. But ti,,
tall' In) has passed. V.'.
age. When the tarns :
suffers, others sulk.' .
tion of our country is the soil, and
when the farmer lives in comfort
so goes the rest of the nation.'
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
i.te  HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
W:I.LA ND THE
br,,Ugh1, pr4,111131, ciennite •••••11, f
ill...wands of rase* of Stomach and
Duodenal Ulcers. duo to Hyperacid-
ity. 4,1111 of h..r form., ,,f I
1', II •10I,  I, Er0-rss Act,' SOLO ON
11 OATS TRIAL. 1•••r
1 rev, •"Willard•  illeauste
01Rellet.” Ask fur It, -fine•-611
Bennett's Drug Store
Water Valley:
Weaks Drug Store
To ,51.6.::ie tE,7W Fl-tiFVDS
, • 
.111Y
SOUTHERN BLLL
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
INC CI 111PQ*tSit
- ma I  1 1 N 1 a • or.
/
---
Fulton. !Senna 1; v. Match IS. 1937
Notice is heieby that %hi,
thy I einthifw
il ,i1 loot ,11 1,111, will Ise ills
on.00nloic. liniment of all
the ',1,,11.1,..611'1,,, on April IS, 1937
It cl...ed I. 1,11',1111`,.. liecertilier 15
111.1.1
Ni Fl(ANKLIN
1'14.41116.ot
19 20 2 9
+or,t.ataitampRIMPOIIIIIPPPPomr-
hiRM BUkM ifikEIS
I 1 III 11111,41 1' H1111 1111°1
1 01 1 14a W'ilt(1 1/01'1 1' If,
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V.411 - is IS It
Still Coughing?
No matter 114.w nosily oil divines pas
MOW L1'11.0 foi 011, I 4, 1411 st, cold
or bronchial 11,11..1 inn, you can 11rPt re1.0116,1 tam with Creomulslon. Serioustrouble may bo brewinii and you can-
not afford to take It With tiny.thing less than CreotnisLion, whichgoer( right, to Um seat of Um troutda
alt1 nature to roottio und tool theInflamed niumbrani its the 1,011/-111.1.1t,phlegm Is Irsowiscil turd d'his 1114
1V1.11 If °Owe remedies havedon't be dEscollraccii, your d1111{1•1,1 isIltailor1/111 to yi/ottii/111.1? CrroaIIil 'Inn
and to Ii 1111111 your money If you are isitt
satIbriell with retailts Irian the very firstbatik t rielit mei (Adv.)
CLEAN and WHITEN TEE'fli
with Calos, the Oxygen tooth powder which
penetrates to the hidden Lrevices beiween the
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums
and Is economical to use.
'TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calos will do for your teeth Is easily
demonstrated by you in your own horn. at our
expense Simply fill in the coupon with your
name and address and mail it to us. You will
receive absolutely free • test can of CALOX
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and
more people ate using every day.
 
 MEE TRIAL COUPON 
lack sssonflosattea, IML, Fairfiald, Cann.
ircid ,rrr • It) day Nisi cdr CALOX T oath POWDVII al 111/ I.,
gra, I .11I try ft.
NOI144
HORSE SALC
Al Will Beard's Born. Fulton, hentueky
SATURDAY. ARCH 20th
lIt ..r.s.ING AT 12:30 P. M.—RAIN OR
35 HEAD OF HORSES AND MARES
( (insisting ol well mated teams of mares in toal.  
yearling and two year old fillies, well mated. A few good IA ork
mules.
All matured horses are broke to work. This is an extra
good bunch of horses, ranging in age from three to ten years,
have plenty of weight, bone and quality. Were brought here to
sell. Conic and see them. There u III be no by-bidding.
TERMS OF S.1LE—CASH
HARRY C. KEARNEY OWNI.It
,i) l'itt Ili( v I tiformaliw, ('all Will Mord
Congratulations-
WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE the farm Bu-
reau upon the splendid work it is doing. The Annual Meeting
held in Fulton Tuesday night spoke eloquently of the fine pro-
gram being molded by the Bureau, se hich is leading the Pur-
i base District is membership and activity.
• • •
THE ILLINOIS OIL (o. 0I1NED AM) OPERATE!.BY FARMERS
ioruLi(i Lavt. during the past quart.
ventury this community, composed of progr,
-lye farmers and citizens who constantly strive
to improve their general welfare and the econ-
omic condition of the vicinity.
• • •
CONTINUE THE FORWARD MARCH IN 1937
Our Business is to serve our Farmer Friends
and customers. bringing them definite value and
economy in tile purchase of our line of products.
Hundreds of farmers take advantage of our ser-
vice regularly, and if you arc not a enstnmer we
1k ou 14 :I 1.1.!'—c 4 .'•!• .
.....':11i!y I I' ;j11
var, A•I ,P.
,oinpany
H
 sAms, 1GENT
..•••••••••1••••••••••••,••11111111.0,,,.••••••• 
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It estinghatise
ite-frigerroi..ro. (Warr
othreladio•r.1 Its,2114.4-.8 mobid
Ivy Irveral cieralle•re
Kentucky Folklore
SY
-&cerc4ft.watiotP4
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
soALlN0 WU^ KY.
I, .,1111111114
TllE ATTIC
fh 11.1 I
1 1 160
11,1k t
11111.1,, 1;,)
11,1 1 1, .. I.., .1,1 :,1•,, , 1.
thiols 1.,,, th,,t
. • , 
.
I As '111111 .\ .•;,•1•11'
Illf • •
t • , • 1 , •1
1 1 1• 't nce and inalw , sat e
representative ial
1 ,  t,, reconatruct • past,
V.1 1 ,, ar or reinoti time
we enter a museum, %% t' ale struck
seith the fact that we have let dis-
appear many thingS that now would
1 ,i, priceless as exhibit of other
I o-es and place,: It 1, altli• as
an earlier for;ii of 11 1114111M 111..1 I
%k Intl to speak.
Some !lotuses were large eislogil
II) afford a lumber room, where out-
dated things could slumber in dust
and cobweb's. but for most houses
this vacant space \Viln "tip in the
loft." Lighted by a sMall W11111(1W in
the gable or not at all, all the things
Til E FULTON CotINTY  NEWSL FULTON, K EN T UCK Y
'hat ‘se ota,:lit to have ilOst119, t`ti 11e
tit iii.1%% 0'. 1,111 t11(1111, live. Ott Uri-
, ,1 tl,,• ,,1,1 1 1, 1 111,. ‘11 1.11' ,,1 11 II 11.1t
thu 1•% A1,144.14'
!, • mt.. .111,1 ' , 1
t 1 , •II ...\ .•• 1 1 • . t•, I • .
•• men's .1, sided nu 1 ut
.1. tilt it. ;old
hist of their protecting S111.1.44 in
slates empty fruit jars, extra guilts
or blankets but I am not called on
to giss- a ii Homer e catalogue of
hoist's, however poetic it all might
seem. 11rowning has !Uhl.' Lien
rut say
'All that is at all
In. , In vsitale Is :ladle'
"going to see" that we played when hi 1 , ,,, lit , Mr and Mtn Willi,
n Potilltosts illgifit Unit neither "t Thiirstlis '1.11,,se piesisit were: Men 1 mis ii„ti, 1.),,,,I, „r 114.,11 1.'1,11 1,11 1 ,
11114 (11 the I .Licluitwil near Clinton, for a f,We' dies.sed up its Mother's or Frith- The 11,,m,,,,mk t," chit,j' 1,111 old clothe!. and set liguered with school building in ,iii all day session I 'll'Y"
i antes . J Kan 110. liti •,. tea so,Impending it few day% with tier moth'sLewis Kimbroi William Klmbris Soy , mi,i ,I. m Watkins ma tatter ri,
""well. t."1.1 1.1"111P", Willard tiny- ' mauls quite ill fon 11101111'4 1141.1%11'd11111, LetTly Iteweeme, Lewis Eakew,1 „i „
.,1111,••1 ,1 1111• .111 I 1 ,11W'; 1,at i•
%%11191 V. i• 11 ..lilettlIWI Keitlipp ..1
them ever assume( during 1411' thrice.
So economical w oe ur inimed•
Into ancestor's that they saved every-
thing. regarilleas of Its value. It has
been easy, therefore. for museums and the home agent, Mrs. ( iitherme vim, „iiii
and libraries to find all aorta of es- Dionipson. hems- visited Mts Dean LIT neattitbits Many it thing that seeMittgIS 11i s. .1 II Elliott, Mrs A F Ft iIInVboon 11)st to histury in Zurilpe (;‘ lin, 1111.M FIsie flwynn. Mt I'aul
has Iteell Witted up 111 AttleriC11, 1111,4,11 . MO Mum .1 P t% ii' 1.1
tt ht'le it hint been It 1110V kept Ail Slaylield Thursday, the latter to
a lung time and then pieserved. like I consult ail optometrist
a 'minims, It Iii It alone for is Mr and fkIrs Got,t1..,0 I'', if ..1
C1101 1 ,11. II\ 1 1,11 liii 1 ,• 11 I
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
it vriii.r;s11 ,11, I 1...4.1 pietty u111.1111
11 ,..I lii Il'ittti.'1%y at Ilc,; 1111•11, 1i1.•
/.1 11,,
.111, 1 1 , 11 ,1 11 ,
• ,,,1, t, , 11 ,Il
4•I 1 ,, • ,'1 1 1 ,, 1111 1. •
11 t ,,
I I'1,..1,. 11, 1. '.1 hilt' , 1,
11 I.,• 1,,,,,,,1 1 p It lit I it'
1.1 I I, I PI 1.11'11111 iltit eq ii ii
• ii!OM th.11 1.‘
lull 111'.t., Ill(' (IVO slisys could
ilainecteil up wills dust-covisreti
but authentic things that have lool:
iti rottle fttusttken iutt it'
DUKEDOM
Lasts cver past iissill Pr.ife if•I it lu l l ler CC IRA her 11,11,Aill fir ON
"till 'thut' I I. ry to Kos
Uffiniiigell ill1,1110 in ;ill 4,1(1 attic 1,1;4(4' last wis.k, Doyle having g.
‘Vileti days tisisl be gray, it v,ii. to Detroit is few days ago.
a habit of tininS' children I" In Last Wednesday was quarteithe attie .111 lb the liF•1'.11111.11 thines meeting day at the MOthodipt Ch.1)ressitig 11"1111111'. ch A Int ge crowd isIternit'd.WIIM Otis' 4,1 t'll• itt m.;,%'; 1., Iwo!, it. 11th at welch it-,
ititIV 14.1.,110.1111 tilt' "i1l tutu flu, .r latit week. W
Fintline eld "n" 1'1 10'1 Hines, II` ii cc-ti If,, tlit:Ill'St
the %Omit, thy attn. wA;.,.1. It II,. and
UMW Triro 3111111111MII", 1 laullEs 11"1',' third Pia"'c47lw " , INVC 
'titer tutu I.•1 it I LI• 111.11t1.
'id grades NIT , Wiight, tins,
•,•scher. and Ini, cla • ,e a whole, ale
eceiving congratulation.; upon the,
..ar's work.
our -(110;4 made its best health
, cord this year. The nurse visited
• this last week of school and pre.
-riled 41 blue ribbons We hope to
,iiirove this next year.
'Ii to Inilependent basketball tear',
t NVelch played in a tiournamert
;leason last Tiiisihiy night. Thin
laved it good game but lost to ts,
..t.4,14.: train Id Diesderi by one point
Mr. and Mrs. Ilia,' Wright spew
,he week-end in Morganfield. Ky.,
ith Mrs. Wright's mother.
Mr. Jimmie and Hubert Jackson
,o,1 wives will leave this week foi
)klationia City for a visit with 11.1,1-
1Ves and friends.
s Pilot Oak's old faithful '
sent luser the top in another tour
•,:ent Friday and Saturday at Mii.
•.iy. They will go to the State tois
•.anient at Lexington this week
Work hard, boys, we are looking t,,i
.hat trophy to be brought back t.,
i'llot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Klyce Parker Wi
Sunday guests of Mr and M'
Parker of Dukedom.
'Ir. Chess Morrison is working
Ielularly in the barber shop at Ores-1
den until Mr. Cashon gets -another
man, as Mr. Powers moved to Paris
n a shop.
Mr. Ray Thomas of Lexington
Tient the week-end in the home of
‘lton Simpson.
PERMANENTS FOR EASTER
ON1.) 15 1)1) .s NTII, EASTER
s5.60 pER If I N. EA.],
It'011 0 .N* E • E .N 1*
ONE PERMANI- •'I $3.00
TWO PERNIANENTS 55.01
Set & Shampoo 35(
Monday - Tuesday
Hot Oil Tr«ttntents
$1.00
6 Treatments for $:).00
10)T11TOR ii III:
$125
Only a few more left
11110,‘1,: 692 F‘)/: ppm N."' ['yr.;
1Frankye's Beauty Shop
Miss Erankye Griffin Sr Mrs. Naomi Wilson
307 E. STATE LINE ST. FULTON, KY.
poor KEE,"
When it comes to mistakes, you've
,i-cibably noticed that the supply ex-
veds the demand.
8410
4IF dw•
•
74,At
/
'
74,.fr'AeP
;43,1
IN THE' NEW
441
•'4
/937
ewl; REFRIERATURS
THEY ARE 30 MORE EFFPCIIENT
THAN LAS.1- Vt._ A. R'S MODELS
r OLKS: The newest I! I, Refrigerators give you ktter haat
protection, faster free-sing of ice and desserts, more conveniences
and storagc spec, longer life—yet the cost of operating them is
lower than ever.
Like automobiles, Fleerric Refrigerators have undergone marked
improvenv.nt year by year. Refrigeration engineers now report
that the 1937 models show 30 per cent better efficiency than 1936
models—which rated 25 per cent more efficient than the 1935 models.
See the new 1937 models at your earliest convenience. They
are priced to give excellent value. Convenient terms enable you
to enjoy the use of an Elcclrit Refrigerator as you pay for it.
RtutiY KILOWATT
Your lert nerd Serums
ABE THOMPSON', Vonager
I !lilt V .1.1 uu I ' I 1
II . I
\t W ,I1
\ 11,, \\ ••••1 l• .t.. • •
' .1 k I'', .11
.1 l'•..1.1.thu f,11.11 1;i1
1 1 t • r,1,% VI., 1 ,1
Ihc it 110 V.,11, 1.,I I 1,,
N1114. 1.i.1%1.11 Irvine
31rs. 'I' 11 %Vii,kins, !Miss 11,11114,
Ilayties initl Mr. W. 11 F'ineli attimil•
the fiitierol Mum W KIIit
at !tuck Spriftw. fi ;111..111.11M
Miss tki VIIII
field hosiiitid e1C1iiii-,1;1‘ thu '1111,1
(Tivoli
11.111iK 11 INS!!!!'
Al LOW 'mist
%%wither, Clocks & Time Piero.,
of All Kintln Atrorately Re
paired at 1,Ow OM by
I 11/111/e WS
5511 it'( COMP/INY
COAL • COAL • r "I
1, , yl )1! 1 1 11 1 1 1 ( 1.1 I \VI/ II111111V
r.t 11 1 1 1 I ittlt !HY a Writ ; tIhhI and Call
Ill .Vt )11 r t't'4 it'a I 'Ye
•JI'ST PHONE 23—WE DELII'ER
W. M. HILL & SONS
CONTRACTOlt FULTON, KY.
Man' II IC IT
BE "CHIC" for SPRING I
LET THE DOTTY SHOP HELP YOU DO IT
BE "St JITED" MS SPRING
sit..1(XL/:
IN MOTE('1 1,1•,..VG1'11!
• See o r Windows
ila‘vii giey,
1, pow dis ;Ind navy. ;ire the
I f
 clover slit-c' treatments and
them alluring
$795 to Siog5
//E "F/T"TE/)" IX
F1'1,1, 1,1•,'NG1'11
Ultra smart yet conservative .have
a suit and coat in these full length
garments. All the spring colors in
fine materials and linings and work-
manship. Sizes 12 to 44.
$995 to $1995
"DRESS-UP" IN ONE OF OUR NEW
FROCKS
It will put you in a gleeful mood to
see the clever creations this spring
has brought us light and dark
ground prints pastel and navy
romaine sheers in styles that must
be seen Webster couldn't des-
cribe their loveliness All sizes.
$398 $698
$ 998
Sr(' Our Windows
You '• 11 i T //.1 11. I
.1/.1.‘,V/S// Si 11'
'up
1:1:11'E EASTER
'BONNETS'
Baby petahrie and liench
felts in every shade and shape to
match your spring outfit. Man-
nish and feminine these are
tops in styling and value at
$ .98
Come in Look Around.
You Will Not He Urged to Buy
PURSES
Calfskin and pat-
ents and name
your color We have
it in any and every
shape. 
GLOVES
Cleverly manipu-
lated silk cloth
gloves in many sty-
les and every color.
They are nice for
$1
SMART SPRING
FOOTWEAR
The highly touted gabardine has been manipulated into our
PARIS FASHION and NATURAL POISE shoes to make them
beautiful. Cross straps. high-in-front pumps and the tailored
tics in navy, grey, black and beige. Some in reds and greens
and the always good—patent and kid pumps. AAA to Bs.
2.99 to
BLACK - BROWN
NAVY HEEL
HOSE
2
chiffon 79ethread
DOTTY
SHOP FOR WOMEN
.102 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
BLOUSES
CREPES - FINE
Linens -Geargettes
Scores of,g198
styles..
all sizes
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LONE OAK NEWS
111,1ii uuii1, ,t,itlifig
111 4.mm1111110. by lair fieietibina
this fine weather.
Mra. Mat Mellen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Travis and son front May.
field moot Sunday with Mr and
Slim. Claud Nel:siti 'mil Mr and Mrs
flub Grissom.
Mra Eula Nelson gave her
iiiithilay dinner Thiirrhiy.
Nelson invited him girl friend,
snollIt from Dukedom, also
writer W.) enjoyed the fine d
.11,.. 11.0
'woo NI,
Nit V.
in a Miss Mile Hein Os 'scams spent wititmerst at Chapel 1111 Church
Saturday night ss s,11 alai undllYMr. and Mrs Boy Andel '1111 WW1Gene Herbert (irisnorn 
id MI .1nd sh IN D.your
MI Chloe secently.inner,
. liennitt
. .,I. „I„, . oil in ilmon City l-f.ifieliiii ,,'i ...pH\ 1.0 ut Pill and Nlit: ti 1,, Isom's-, .
Little Ch,,lici iii ..s 1 , 1, . . i•.i ii !olive., ni Inv:shit Siiiiii.islierc his ratiss• ii x i I. tig.V Paid CI ajle• viv;iefici I m l'ai
.11 11111111,, A'IiII MI anti [\ I I , I 1,A 1111. :14111011y.\'...'1,1, 1;1,1\111. \11 :4, 
.1' ii ,\11111111.W1 114 V1•ry ill.Alt ..n.i Plc Ililii...ii '‘.. .11,1 ... \Ir. and Nli • M1111/11 Ct/'llit'41 7.1,1 1 1 11 • ' '1 I II 111%1 Iii01%,‘ io 1111 111111, Vd111•11 i, Ati111111Y 551111 Slr. and 1111,.. I.111111,1butler known by the It Ii. Grissom [touch.
fru in. ' 5,1ts A. I'. Slcitlrincy is on the
Mr. ninnies Smoot had not truss- 'sick list.
ed a day at sct lool. lli...) was akl'Ilt SVVrial (111111 this neighborhood}'I hilly afternoon, going to Murray. attended the program It Ilillerest
Everyth;ng
Everywhere
Rail rates make commerce Row
freely, create new markets,
develop industry and agriculture.
Thus they move the nation's
business.
The important work of making
rates that will move the nation's
business calls for complete and
up-to-the-minute knowledge of
*very known product of factory,
forest and farm, of markets,
routes and rates.
With raveryth everywhere, rMov-
ing on the railroad this la a vast
undertaking. It Is so well organised
that comprehensive rate informa-
tion is available to every shipper
-as handy as the telephone.
It is through such inclusive service
to shipper and traveler that the
railroad has made a community
of a continsat .
-
 •-
Mr Dim is reenvering.1 Witerisaiday night.11..4 hail 111111111MA7 dc.eame in one ' and (whiner Lip Bennettof lila tuna (and Ilarnil LeCsii nu visited J. C.
The Huey Ross place 14 V11111111 111, 1 MCellife Sunday.
want'. u cropper. Dinner Hess hi MC MISS D111441111 is mProving
aponnor. after having all olio atom.
Mrs D. W. Matthews is very sick.Miss Montez Stoker, daughter , Mr. and Mrs. II. I,. LeCorriu andPleacher Stoker, anti Durell
Jimert, son of Clancy Junes, wine u- little son were visitois of Mr. and
nited in matrimony Satuiday, mnrch Mrs. Hugh LeCnriiii Sunday.
• I Rev. Cates filled Ilia lugular op-
ROUTE iWO
The painstaking
work of • m -
ploy•s in th•
handling of rotes
Is one r•oson
for the issc•Ilent
reputation our
railroad •oloys.
They sham with
tts•ir to-w•rinsrs
in •wory depart-
sa•nt the re-
sp•nsibility for
tat* g•oci nem•
of the Illinois
Coneral System.
,........____. .
-/
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
.c..sizo3‘c);L
•TI,IJENT
r. • 
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[NON NEWS
Mi
Nh uuii Mis John Itiekley and
family, Mr. and Mrs Jini McAlis-
ter and family were Sunday guests
of N1r. and Mrs. Albert Bard.
Mrs. Leroy Deweese spent Thurs-
day night with her mother, Mrs.
I,. V Wilson.
Rev Sam Hicks was In Paducah
Monday.
Mist. Alberta Bard has been spend-
few days with her grandpar-
eot.., Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bard of
Fulton.
Mi.• L. V. Wilson returned to
Mayfield Friday to attend the be4-
of her brother, Orin Byrn and
wife
PSI ii. John Hinkley spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mc-
Alister and family.
N1 s:. Albeit Bard and daughter
peot mday with Mr. and Mrs.
I '1' Bard.
returned Sunday from
Adle %%hem hi. tis ii vit ion
• the 1.0.-1 f.'w days
CAYCE NEWS
I ca. advisor y council Fulton and
ii kii,an Counties met at the school
h.ii11111114 Monday afternoon under
t114. diivrtion of Miss Monroe of
Lexington. Kentucky.
Mrs. C. L. Borulurant and Clarice
-Asia Tuesday with Mrs. Cecil Burn-
Otte.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roper spent
hursday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Roper.
Mrs. John Jones and daughter,
Janie Dell. spent Friday with Mrs.
Damon Vick.
Mrs Cordon Sams is improving af-
ter a weeks' ilness. Mrs. Tom Sams
his been with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver attended
the ball tournament in Murray Sat-
urday and Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McMurray
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
James McMurray.
Cayce's 2nd basketball team down-
ed Sassafras Ridge's 1st team Fri-
day night in the last game of the
season on Cayce's gymnasium. The
independent team won over Cayce's
1st team by a small score.
Mrs. Minne Watson of Hickman
is visiting Mrs. Neal Scearce.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Coston Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
attended the funeral of Mr. Mont-
gomery in Hickman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin Jones
and children spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Jones.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Walker spent
Monday afternoon in Wingo. Ky.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. Inez
Menees spent Friday with Mrs Kit-
tle White in hc.nor of her birthday.
Miss Margaret Hammonds delight-
fully entertained her senior class
with a party Tuesday night, March
9th, Games were played throughout
the evening after which refresh-
ments consisting of jello, whipped
cream and cake. Everyone had a nice
time. Those present were: Misses
Lois Nell and Susie Bell Overby,
Margaret Lewson, Marjorie Bellew,
Hilda Oliver. Marjorie McGee, Jar.e
Garrigan, Lamira Johnson. Doris
Hilda Brown, Emma Sue Bransford
and Buna Carrye Hammonds and
Messrs: Roper Henry, Willard Good-
win. Willis C. Sloan, Robert Adams,
Eldred Dixon, Chas. E. Adams, R. A.
Mabry, Thomas Rodgers, Chester
Wade, J. T. Burrow and J. C. Law-
son.
AN INSPIRATION
The stars that shine through darkest
night
Tell me of God's majestic might:
A sermon clear the sun conveys.
Dispelling shadows with its rays
God's sent things of earth and sky
Our man-made eloquence defy.
, stitaCV THIS TIA,g
os! 9E2 GEANLI.S 6,14../E-44,
rvikav Aq1/4 I A ,G;Pf --lb
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N ,P0;,0 4 /c;
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PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
WAPPEN'S PAINT .:)!,( VAPNISP
•
,1161W•AMamomge.r.e.mmatgw..oma
"THE NEWS': WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
%Seek's Itc,1 II. ipr
tip flit; 1 cup
of sugar; 2 eggs, cup molasses;
2 teaspoons cinnamon; 2-3 tensisoon
chives; ti teaspoon nutmeg; 1/4 tea-
spoon salt; I cup cold water; 2k4
cups flour. I teaspoon soda; 1 tea-
spoon linking powder Cream fat and
sugar Add riisi of ingredients. Beat
two rnimitcs Pour into shallow pan
will, kt,;iW1-,1 pawl 1111,.ii 25
notion-. ill I rh•Lory '1%1 II
Rilehris hint..
,11 t #.1
1 4 •1#1;111• 10101 C. ti l to, ' I'.' ft edel,
1Ii. #4.01 1)11. 1/i thi# 111011,1
111011 It 1 1: cold N. ver h';ise cite
whims dricr the.; ha..” hcen Is :lien
cliff If lett Hams,
too t will not beat 1111 agsiti A dr
colored S megal. ci net may be (.11..0.
rid by cutting up a potato and put
ting small pieces into the cruet
Shake until it is clean.
14M41.444.4114 
11111-c Ittnlitinn On
Flirt's); Lant I earl
.084 new buildings were con-
Reports of county agents Indicatel
that 9
strueted on Kentucky farms last
year. The agricultural engineering
divinlini at the College of Agricul-
ture at Lexington last year distri-
buted 1,125 building plans among
farmers These included house's, to-
, bisects loons, gene' al barns, dairy
houses, poultry houses, hog houses,
storage houses, lime sheds, water
and sewer systems, silos, aoll-feedela
and many other types of building's
wall equip/nod. The college taint 329
plans tit tarn) buildings null1 4 111 I iiiti•lit, lit I tilt tin'', I..-
; ;Ill. 1.1•1111)! 11,1•1V111 ft 1 1 II-
liii Mid iciniiiing plans for
le,
The beauty Shappe:
Digestive disturbances are a tutu
main cause for puffiness oralei thc
eyes. Try a simple nourishing
plenty of outdoor exercise and lit
least eight hours sleep each nigh! '
Hot neiist applications, followed by,
cold will also help reduce the pufi-
Incas. Two minutes of heat, two min-
utes of cold, and repeat fhp I loth
In witch hazel, cover the eyev. and he
down to rest for 15 minutcs.
In The Sick Room:
Don't feel you are doing the tick
friend a kindness by taking the
childien alsing when you rail 7lher. They are much more -it, I
make her nervous than to (licei hi •I
op in her weakernst vondition. Let ,
the children play outside while you
make a short call.
Worth Remembering
',Olt scorch stains on
silk may often be ter
peroxide of hydrogen. I.
cloth with it, lay it over tlie • ,iich-
ed spot. then put a dry cloth OVI•1
the dampened one and press the,
with a warm iron. Do not allow the
iron to touch the cloth that is wet
with peroxide. Light scorch on wool I
may be brushed with fine emery
paper.
It is good to know we are almost
past the season of the year when
most Fulton motorists use W;JI/T:
language to start a cold car.
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PAUL 110UNHEAK,
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Fatly Assistant.
Thrifty Home-Owners
PROTECTED:
HOW much have you invested in your
home? A sudden ripping windstorm; a disas-
trous fire ... what would it mean to you? The
protection of adequate insurance should be of
irst importance to all thrifty home owners.
Let us examine your policies and advise
s to whether your home is fully protected.
PLAY SAFE -- INSURE
Atkins Insurance
Agency
LAKE STREET PHONE NO. 5
An Uncommon Policy
for a Common Need
20 h!<91.10
21 93.40
22 95.80
23 98.10
21 100.50
95 103.00
26 105.10
27 107.00
28 111.10
29 114.40
30 117.70
31 11.50
32 115.50
33 119.60
34 114.10
35 138.80
36 143.80
37 140.10
38 154.70
39 160.70
40 107.00
41 173.90
42 180.90
43 188.70
44 196.70
45 e0.5.30
46 114.50
47 214.10
48 .134.50
49 145.50
50 157.20
Also i.tstred at
agea to 60
First five years, just half
figure in this table.
Thereafter, the table rate (same
age) less dividend as credited.
you pay annually for
r 000 life insurance.
(All standard provisions and premiumwaiver disability benefit includedSubstantial cash values in later years
Designed to give you permanent
protection, with an easy start
MAKE PULL USE OF
THIS CONTRACT
If It Fits Your Case
'onsult agent, phone local office or tcrite to the Company
'1Vruttrittial
lIttouratur Compang uiAutrtira
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
Presid•nt
A..
Selelet11011444 - 
Home Office
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
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"Shot-gun" Jones Is Wilt01111$4 Mt' I
mail carefully these days it 41.1I14
womet.m tie the outget..sening that he is expecting an epistle from
contemt were unIIIIUM`Pli Tuesday liornbeak that just won't come.
The Seniors won and will get a half-
day holiday.
Practice for the minstrel Is still CRUTCHFIELDin progress It will be given on Fri
day night. April 2nd. 
theSarah Agnes Williams. former funeral of Mr Page at Ai !moon,South Fulton student. is clematis's- Ky smo„y No, was 1,1.41,4,1
ring in n Jackrion hospital Dion a to mix_ inme Page who forme'lv
recent operation. Sarah Agnee will „
i (his ct,tiiiiiiti,tgraduate at Lexington High school gez..1!:11 etrii.iitti.ylitiminof
this year. contributed flowera.The girls' ball team will spend the
week-end in Jackson as participants Miss Donate' Murphy spent Mon -
in the West Tennessee Basketball daY flight cc tilt lieUtItOU
Tournament. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner spent
Superlative,' in the Who's-Who Saturday night with her mottlet.
centest for the 7th and 8th glade!. Mrs. Ida Yates.
are us follows: Me“ Seine Lee Green spent Moti-
Best all-round boy, McKinney, For- day With Mr. mid Mrs. Jelin Mc
see. Clanahan.
Hest all-round girl, L. Allen, Sizzle. Miss Pauline Yates is speoding a
Most handsome, Jones, Denson. few days in Central City, Ky., via-
Most beautiful, A. Allen. N. Mule. iting friends.
Popular boy, Dyer, McKinney. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade and
Popular girl. Sizzle. Wilhawks children of Union City wet.' the Sat.
Rest boy ahtlete, Dyer, Parham.lurday visitors of Mrs. Etta aVaele.
Best girl athlete, Smoot, Clayton.' Mrs Fiessie Hothang unit her bro-
Most in love boy, Dyer, Deakon.:ther, Mr Avery Clark of St. Louis
Mgr in love girl, Smoot, Butler. ; Mo., spent the week-end with their
(4.test, N. Sizzle. L. Allen. mother, Mrs. Leuti Clark and fain -
Loudest, Deason, Kuykendal. ily.
Best mannered, Rorsee, McKinney. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones spent
Neatest, Rink, Sanders. Monday with her mother, Mrs. Leoti
Best pals, boys. Sanders and Dyer. Clark.
Best pals. girls. L. and Alice Al- Mrs. Allen Noles. Mr. and Mrs
len. Connor and Smoot. Attehury spent Monday in Fulton
nest ill'osPecls for future, Mc- visiting relatives.
Kinney. St. John. Several from this community at
dependable. McKinney, Pals- tended a party at the home of a
grove. tong' Francis Veatch Friday night
Most studious, :McKinney. L. Allen. near Moscow.
Most friendly, Fry. A. Allen. Biz- Mee; Pauline and Eugene. Waggon-
er spent Wednesday night with Miss
Wittiest, Dyer. Luther. Deason. Chola and Jee Bard.
Best school spirit. McKinney. Fry.
Mrs. Thomason reports that her
- -
666
Liquid Tablets
Salve, Nose Drops
cheeks
('OLDS
and
FEVER
First Day
Headache
30 minutes
Try "Ruh-My-Tism"
World's Rest I 'idiom:it
One woman is reported to have
sued her husband fir divorce be-
cause he only said three words to her
sinet. their marriage. Could it be the
husband never had a chance to say
more?
In most businesses or professions
there are too many men who just
manage to get by without any
thought of improving their status
or their profession or trade.
hour to change
4cS4*ittbioi,oSe4et varieS
RPN
.; c) 
MADEe die
.•Q by the Der( %ter el
0,0 the original safety v.,. ..r,tar Single-edge Blades I. t•
Nt' !X, years of precision e spera leas
t..:...pperl into their keen, lonr lost-
% lag edges. If your dealer tanner 'up.
t.4 Yeu, nail lilt f..r 4 Mir • .• ;.r.
16 FS-1, Star Riede Division, . n
Street, Brooklyn, Naw York.
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and high time to
c•verhaul yorr car
ii„
e .it iii 10;,,
' I 1 11 '
Brady Bros. Garage
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 79 FULTON, KY.
(4,1kicti
ill': t;oliko !tutu,ut att'ii ittiot...d
its goblo to right remiluct. Is
stated In Mattlitiver accuunt of
Jesus' sermon on the Mount In theme
word, (7:121: "Therefore all things
whatsoever ye would that men should
Ili) to you. 1111 ye even so to thiolt.:
for thin In the law and the prophets."
J is its' reference te "the law illikt the
ProPhets" shows clearly that he re..
iaintAwil the origin of this rule an
ipnal rat :4( the, teach
the twenty second chapier of
Matiio•w's tiosoel Is given the ac-
count of a lawyer who tried to iiitrap
.J.,1111 with the question, 'Master,
%hid; Is the great commandiiii ii Iii
the law?" Quoting from the ancient
%sittings %Ilk %Well lie was so fit
JI.111111 01,1141, 5."111°U Plain 10%.1
the Lord thy God with all tin heart.
:Old %MI all thy soul, anti%ilk ell
thy mind," following MIN anti the
declaration: "This Is the Drat and
great commandment. Anil the recline*
Is like uuto it, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself."
Mary Baker Eddy, the Diseeverer
and Founder of Christian Science,
frequently refers to the Golden Rule,
and sums up the right attitude In
these words from "Science anti
Health with Key to the Scriptures-
(p. 611): "The rich in spirit help
the poor in one grand brotherhood,
all having the same Principle, or ne-
ther; and blessed is that man who
seeth his brother's need and nuptial-
eth it, seeking his own In anutber's
good."
Not always does it seem easy to
obey the Golden Rule, for mortal
mind may argue that It is useless for
one to go out of his way to nerve his
neighbor. Yielding to selfish lice's, or
the false sense of self, one may argue
thus: "I have not the time to do this
or that for my neighbor," or, "I can-
not afford to do it," or, "It is none
of tuy business, anyway." Whatiaer
the false argument put forth, it
should be met by a prompt denial.
knowing that one can do whatsoever
love leads one to do for others.
"But I have no opportunities to
serve my neighbor," says one whose
environment 'teems cramped and lim-
ited. Let such a one look about him
with a seeing eye and be will And
many helpful thine, he east do. Be-
ginning early in the day he can give
a cheerful greeting to those who pre-
pare the morning meal; and a kindly
word of encouragement to members
of the family before be leaves in the
morning will help wonderfully to
make their day s duties lighter. On
the way to the &Mice or shop he may
laeliatis express many a courtesy to-
ward fellow commuters. Then again,
a IrItle assistance may show a new
emplo;ee how to do his work more
easily asel skillfully. Anti so on
thriiiiebout the day there a ill lie
found many opportunities to St iv.'
ids neighbor.
The happy results of applying the
Golden Rule In everyday affairs is
illustrated in the following incident
rec, it Iv related to the writer. Cir-
cumstatiet s had made it impossible
for a faintly to keep up their pay-
ments for the purchase of a small
dwelling. It was therefore arranged
that they should remain In the place
for a time, with the understanding
that they were to cause no extra legal
expense's when the time came to va-
cate the property. The family were
to leave the place In mid-summer; so
It seemed almost useless for them to
put in a garden, or to plant dowers
and shrubs. . . . Discussing the mat-
ter among themselves, they reached
the decision not only to put in a gar-
den, but to plant flowers and shrubs
to make the place as attractive and
beautiful as they could, thus helping
the owner to dispose of the property.
Much real Joy was expressed by the
members of the faintly in the beauty
and order which prevailed as a :T-
rutt of their d,..e..•ion.
Wlicn the aldiointed time fid-
promia- ii, tile belder of the contr
• 111.0n 111, fail' t vet. t
Sit'.:' it'-, 1‘; I'..• 1...: • •
a :AC:. 1••• L.i.l pr. ; \V1.. t;
• !".•• Lad 1••
••.1 Il• ••• •• N.. rd .!•1•
he with
fIshre.,5 hiatlife..1..1 that. . ;
hat in... the pape-,.s N1 1..1C,1 tl•
had broueht with Lim, be made out
others settine forth an agreement
whereby the family retained their
little dwelling on terms which were
satisfactory to all. Thus, in lovingly
appling the Golden Rule they found
themselves greatly bleesA beyoni:
measure. . . .
As we let God, rood, govern our
every thoui•:it. e.• shall nii
BAH-, it a ! •n It -.Tv.. 0.
r.;.,
• 0 every
. Gelrlen
V' -sift.
Again lii 19:17, iet Ii Oa. past two
YettI.A. Li one-week shout uoisuce (1)1.
town and country put:lots anti loy
lenders will he held al the Unr..
sill,. of Kentucky College of A
'ilI(iut'e'1,1` 111'111 April 5 Ii
course will bring together wiled
I if state le•i1.6.1•4 111 111i• held .4 •
gl.•11 .111.1 1;1111;1 1111411 K1.111110
mid 411..1.11^, a pit.''''
!WIC(' 1.. 1,.. ,,r
'No 1)11114'111A II ecu'
it Ill 1)0 II \\
Volk ell), olo. ui 1111.
•Limling :Ina 11/r
lionieel, Vit • a
nou ii sot 1411i.1;1•4 Till'y cc- ill
seric,if talks out 11.e.ie I,
of the town and country elm;
in social and economic prohlr re .
rural eartinntinittem.
Sevei al round-table discussionn
be held. These discussions huve
popular features in previous yea;
Music again a ill be stressed. and
opportunity given for those attend- ;
ing the conference to visit local •
churches, libraries, and other points
of interest.
Dr. Frank L. McVey. president of
the University of Kentucky, and
lieari 'Moms P. Cooper of the lig-
molt ural college will have part in
the week's short course.
The Kentucky It,
Council is cooperatini.
legs. of Agriculture in
program. Dr. Walter \
Lexington, is president id
cil.
It I
k.
KENTUCKY Illtant 11
I Ni.INI I P's "II II
.
tucky State Highway Engineers .
the Advisory Commissioners IT
each of the Commonwealth's roaa
districts in recent conference com-
puted nuleage. compared figures anti
compiled notes.allof which will ul-
timately become the State's approv-
ed Federal Aid Program for 1938.
The 1937 program, a $4,600,000.00
affair half of which is being fur-
nished by the government of the
United States, already is well un-
der way with contracts being ad-
vertised and bids being received.
The 1938 program, which will be
larger than any of its predecessor;,
will be made up of approximately
fifty projects which will touch each
of the states. After arranging the
program it will be necessary to get
its approval here before submit-
ting it to the authorities for app-
roval fur Federal Aid. Besides the
construction of high uways. replace-
ment of bridges, the program will
also include roadside improvement.
Although the recent flood may
KENTUCKY
!:sa4L. BABY
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Nh()/1 Cf/r// /VIP. i the Fi lid Aid pi ojects to
III Ke'tii ii b.c 11 (hut low .typo ,on-Pftsitti..4 and Lull w.ii et. r...),, ,o41 with but little tie- sit ...hut, or two miles on theLeaders .1pril 4-9 l„y. Iiiiii•e 
projects.ti'c'ii tin lee ft tttu. i lies city limits of 
Nui.tIiisv L11ui v ri uongtotim n
line; the coimbittlion seven miles O(h.;of high type paving from Norton,- stoles.
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 1c
IN IN 1•M•141 NCY—DAY OR
-Wt1.1-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS •
wrysTE Ill../osEs & CO., Inc.
21$ SECOND ST. rut .TON, KY.
A GOOD START
- - - IS HALF THE RACE
N.!
4,
44:417
A good start with your BABY CHICKS means half your
worries are over. Safeguard their health by using 3 freshly
manufactured feed.
WE SUGGEST:
BROWDER'S
ALL MASH STARTER
I Hi.,"
AIL MASH GROWER
Thy,. ate nianui.n Inted fresh fleetly in a carried
manner .11111 reach you before Codliver Oil and ether ingied-
ients deteriorate.
ASK FOR HHOWDLICS FEEDS W1' NAND:—
Baby Chick Rig Boy Scratch
Intermediate Biddies Choke
MADE and 4.1 AKANTRED BY—
••••• • — . •
Browder Milling Co.
•MR. AND MRS. BERT NEWHOUSE INVITE IOU TO VISIT THE
New Shoe Store
FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY, MARCH 19
17:11; SO, EVIRS—Flowers for tlw Ladies; .Norellies for the Childrta
"SHOP IN PLEASURE—WALK IN COMFORT"
IT IS WITH A GREAT DEAL OF PLEASURE that we announce the opening of our new, exclu-
sive shoe store at 209 Main Street, next door to the Bennett Drug Store. Without thought of the
expense or effort. we have arranged our new store in nmdernistie design, conveniently arranged
to make shopping a pleasure.
.% complete new stock of Footwear for Women. Misses, Men. Young Men and Children, is now on
I ( S
• 
display, and we invite yonto s its for your new Spring Footwear needs.k
('•
• (1;ty.
.‘• /, I "I('E
t
1\ inranteed
FULTON
WALL PAPER
Office Supply Co.
301 Wa Inut -St. Fulton
41r
4111. oft*.
en's a.40414k, A Nt.,„."
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO BE\ NET intuG STORE
209 MAIN STREET A. B. (Bert) NEWHOUSE, ,Prop. FULTON, KENTUCKY.
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[Lights of New Yori<by L. L. STEVENSON
MI'illi/11.1111W4 ii oil meditations.Those women newmpaper vendors
who look after stands sat the Cityhall . . Have been there for years
. . Ineias for warmth and notfor style . . . llove to as they are
out in the weather all day . . The
big thermometer of the Sun . . . Alot of folks will turn up their cost
collars when they look at it on cold
days • . and fan themselves next
summer . . That triangle where
NAINSAIU street cornea Into Park Row
. and newspapers are sold at
the feet of Benjamin Franklin .
With the World gone and the
Tribune moved, that statue bytes
some of its marlin( unee . . . But
maybe it's a guardian of memories
. As is Horace Greeley in Her-
ald Square . . With the Herald
fribune seven blocks uptown. . .
and the old building occupied by
shops . With a swirl of shoppers
filling the square . Which, as is
so often the case in New York, Isn't
• square but nwerely an open spat-e.
• • •
Night sights I like: The steady
flashing, now white, now red, of
the airplane beacon on the Man-
hattan timer of the George Wash.
Initton bridge over the .
The red light atop the slim spite
of Riverside church as seen from
the Fort Isle ferry . . From nod.
Stream on dark nights, it looks like
e tire-hall hanging from the heavens
by invisible strings . . Morning-
side drive u.s seen from the roof
garden of Butler hall . . . The
view front the top terrace of Jean
and Deinenger's penthousein i
West Twelfth street . . . So in-
tensely urban it's really gritti ,
. . . The tumbling gray Sound f:
the windows of the Larchmont
Slaire club . . . TM/VS Sgwi ri
ermads at theater time
way's terrific glare . . The itt
ing tosser of the Empue Slate
• • •
Mitzi Hajoz, who plays the pa:t
of an actress with a load in "You
Can't Take It With You." . . . and
Who holds it tune to go to sleep
When she sees snakes . . In-
cidentally. those green snakes in
the aquarium on the mantelpiece
aren't real . . . The reason they
act up as they do is that Al Burk-
hardt turns a crank behind the scen-
ery . . May Todd, airplane hostess
who was "up in the air" when in-
terviessed on the air . . But who
is never "up in the air" while up
in the air . . . Figure that one out
Mabel Loucks, who teaches
bridge op in Westchester and who's
'just back frowt•It rlotids vneetion.
•
' . - • • • • •
James Cagney coining out of the
Waldorf . . . Get a giggle out of a
Newark happenmg . At a wed-
ding part,y, there were.. two, punchbowls . . . One for tOetotalers and
the other for those who daily with
snickering soup . . . The officiating
clergyman got to the wrong bowl
. . . arid when he said grace, re-
turned thanks for the punch . . .
Get another giggle out of the plight
of a newly-mai-I.:2d youngster who
came back from a shoit business
trip with his Gladstone filled with
women's silk things . . . The bag
bore his initials but there really
had been a switch . . . Which was
finally straightened out by the rail-
road company's lost and found de-
partment . . . But not until many
tears had been shed.
• • •
Ragamuffins in a free-for-all at
Broadway and Fifty-second street
. . . and quick peace as a cop
approaches . . . Street snap photog-
raphers passing out cards . . .
Monotonous calls of soft drink and
hot dog vendors . . . Crowd watch-
ing an Italian restaurant chef doing
tricks with spaghetti . . Wonder
where Teddy, my favorite oyster
stew concoctor, is located now?
If I could find him, I'd forget
about the waistline . . The clang-
ing of an ambulance bell . . . and
a clearing of Broadway traffic.
• • •
Bulls's-eye: Dave Schooler was
being interviewed just before his
opening at the hotel Piccadilly. One
of the reporters present asked him
what his lucky day was.
"Sunday," was the prompt reply.
"Why?" persisted the Fourth Es-
tater.
"Because." returned Schooler,
with a sonic% "that's the day the
stock market is closed."
C C. F ,,heate.-WNU Servic•.
Monument Erected
to Dismembered Leg
Menomonie, Wis.-In the weeds
and thicket of an unkept corner
of St. Paul's cemetery, near Men-
omonie. lies a glistening white
monument to the memory of a
leg 
• O. • •
w, 
fainter.The story of the, stone and 
leg "decently " therethe
is told by Jahn Lo retteel
fainter. 
* r
About 1860, when Lacy; was s
boy, George Niattaer,ihaelFr,
sullered air Ink1Fr i y.
Krauder a-as forced to hay the
leg amputated.
Krauder gave his dismembered
leg a fitting burial an . marked
the gra‘e a ith a marble sJah 18
by 10 inches inscribed-"Leg-
George Krauder."
Comic
Section FULTON
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Throw for a Loss
By FRED HARMAN
BLOOD AN' PETEi TRACKS?
Poet? e. 9E-fE MOST BE hlyitar
eur v./Ho WcuLD St-icor kit-I-
AN' WHY ?
A Fatherly ear
"I'm afraid my % -shit never
make a farmer." sant Mr. Corn-
tossel.
"Why?"
"He's too refined He wants to
discourage an insect pest by stand
in' off an' callin• it Latin names.
instead of bein coarse an uncom•
promistn• an• hittin' it with a hand
ful o' parts green."
Roughly Sooner
The woman motorist had given
her evidence with an abundance of
superficial detail.
"Now tell me." asken the maps
trate "when you knocked down this
man, what was his attitude. roughly
speaking?"
"It was •• answered the woman.
The Dog
"Why is it that you encourage all
sour clerks to gel marrie.1,"
"Well," relined the knowing boss
''l find that married men are not
in such an awful rush to get home
early as single men."--shall Street
Journal,
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Electrical ‘ppliances and Contracting sec
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can lake care of your electrical troubles'
Flectrical ‘ppliancre, Repair Ser ice and Vontracting,
.4atisrfars 
 tnuaranteml. We have had 14 rearm
esperience in electric maintenance and
messier work. Call 771
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. N14111(11)l'.. hop
FOI 1(111 Ilt1 I I II I Ito\ Ix\
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No 'none!,down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
PRINTING & SUPPLIES
It us do your Printing, No matter how difficult thi,
job, we can handle it ECONOMICALLY.
ALL KINDS It FORMS
SALES BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, Etc.
FULTON NEWS
PHONE .I7()
FOURTh F I I I ION. KY.
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From I and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making short -
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, as wc
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MA DE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
FURNITURE IS OUR BUSINESS
When you want Furniture it will pay you to see us .
we can furnish one room or the entire home.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
REPAIRING-UPHOLSTERING
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
CH1711(.11 STREET FITTON. kV
Wash ingtan. 
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
.AtioNAL 0115S IWO imMilisiGION
Washington Many tones in these
columns, 1 Ira se called at to
the confusion that
has come tin be so
much n part of
the federal gov•
eminent's general adoortritration.
have talked about the bluster and
the ballyhoo arid the cross purposes
at which so many pieces of the New
Deal program have operated. and
another outstanding example of this
condition now appears.
Two governmental agencies, one
• strictly New Deal agency, the
(tiler with a beginning in the Hoover
adtrunistration. find themselves
working directly in Optnt!IltiOtt to
3 iyh other—and in the end taxpay-
ers ss ill pay.
It is not the fault of the Home
Owners Loan corporation that it
finds itself in is position where it is
eoing to be landlord to something
like 160,000 pieces of real estate--
largely homes.
When the government went into
the business of loaning money on
private residence it had experience
upon which to base its program.
Many years ago the farm loan sys-
tem was organised with none too
happy results. In the late days of
the Hoover administration, howev-
er, three or four politicians were
able to drive through the legislation
creating a system of government
loans on rssidences as distinguished
from farms.
I predicted in these columns some
three years ago that the govern-
ment, through the HOLC, was going
to be re proud possessor of a lot of
real e: .ate. My statements at that
tone were based upon what I had
seen hap -en in the case of the loans
on farms. The article brought me
direct criticism from two or three
places in the government—but 44
this time I can report that the
HOLC. before another year passes,
will own something like 160.0o0
homes.
It is always difficult for a mort-
gage or bank institution, privately
owned, to dispose of property which
it has been forced to repossess
through default of the borrowers It
is much more difficult for the fed-
eral government to dispose of that
type of property, try as it may to
get rid of the parcels.
So, we find one governmental
agency serving as a landlord on a
wholesale scale and with signs por-
tending moves by politicians that
will in the end cost the taxpayers
hundreds of millions of dollars.
These politicians are proposing leg-
islation in congress to out the in-
terest rate on the loans row in
default and other loans as well;
the principal of the loans on the
defaulted mortgages and they are
seeking means by which those in
default may have unlimited time in
which to make the payments in a
way that superficially at least,
makes the proposals appear actu-
ally as an outright gift to those
who have bought homes under the
government loan plan.
There is no way to tell now what
will happen to these various pro-
posals Undoubtedly, most of them
will fall by the wayside ard re-
ceive no consideration in congress.
Yet, on the basis nf observation of
many such movements, it does not
seem far wrong to guess that the
politicians in congress will accom-
plish something in the way of re-
duction of the debts where the
defaulters bring pressure to bear
on the home town political ma-
chines.
More
Confusion
• • •
Now. con( erning the other govern-
mental agency involved in the game
of cross purposesCross th:tt I mentioned.
Purposes I refer to the fed-
eral boozing ad-
ministration. fake PI(' !hose Own-
ers Loan corporat.on, it is r1.4 the
fault of the housing admiihstration
that it finds itself in a spot.
It IF commanded by the Pre:;dent
and by congress to proceed with a
gigantic housing program, to loan
money on new homes wherever it
can persuade contractors to build
and individuals to buy. It is to be
remembered also that loans on
these properties are guaranteed—
the legislation calls them insured
loans--and that makes the federal
housing administration liable in
case the new home buyers fail to
meet their commitments.
The housing administration an-
nounced its program to (On c nonage
whole,- •',‘ home building throughout
the rii.1 i only recently and it was
by coincidence, I am owe, that the
housing program Wits OtIlliiLltItTll 141.
flnint PIPIllitiltiNitlItlY with the deter•
Iii ination by the 1101A' to start fore-
closure prticredings in order to
maintain its own solvency.
Thus, to bring the picture to a
focus, we find one governmental
agency that has In hundreds of
or of dollars on residences be-
ing forced to fin eclose in order to
protect the money it has oent, iii
ieast in part, end a second govern-
mental agency entering the field si-
multaneously with in gigantic pro-
gram in which more hundreds of
millions will be expended and inure
people encouraged to place them-
selves in debt.
I cannot criticize the housing ad-
ministration policy any more than
I can criticize the program of the
HOLC. The point is that there is
simply no co-ordination in govern-
ment policies as they concern these
two agencies, and consequently, one
group is building new homes and an-
other is taking user old hinnies for
which the buyers have been unable
to pay. In my humble opinion, it
does not make good sense.
I have heard considerable talk
among influential New Dealers to
the effect that new homes will sell
more easily than the old ones and
therefore the housing adnUnistration
plans are held to be justified. Yet,
It does seem to he a perfectly nat-
ural and logical thing that new
homes become old homes as time
elapses and there are many who
believe that the government, be-
cause it has guaranteed the loons
on new homes, will have to take
over a large percentage of them as
well. That is, it will have to take
over at least a normal percentage
because whether the loans are made
by private financing companies or
by the government, a considerable
number of buyers are unable to ful-
fill their obligations. It is not al-
ways the fault of the buyers. Sick-
ness, loss of jobs or a thousand and
one other circumstances may de-
velop that prevents the buyer of a
home from carrying through his
cherished dream of own the roof
over his head. It is the way of life
that a certain percentage will, and
of necessity must, fall by the way-
side.
• • •
I never have been able to agree
that the federal government has any
business in theWrong field of financing
Principle homes or extend-
ing credit to indi-
viduals. I have always criticized
the Hoover administratron for cre-
ating the Reconstruction Finance
corporation and the Rooseselt ad-
ministration for expanding its oper-
ations. The principle is wrong be-
cause it uses money either borrowed
by the government or paid into the
Treasury by the taxpayers to fi-
nance, to build up, personal funds of
individuals or corporations.
It seems quite clear to me that
the HOLC, following the experiences
of the farm loan system, justifies
the conclusion that the federal gov-
ernment cannet successfully engage
in that field. In the first instance.
I think it is bad business for gov-
ernment to go beyond the protection
of life, liberty and property, with
all the implications carried in those
three words as a governmental pol-
icy. Further, and with much more
emphasis. I am sure that any time
government engages in that field it
opens the way for politicians to be
tempted. to be forced, to do things
in a legislative way that cannot bejustified as economically sound.
Earlier in this article, I suggested
the difficulty always surrounding
the sale of property that has been
taken back from the original pur-
chasers. Officials of private mort-
gage companies and other financial
institutions have grown many a
gray hair in their efforts to recover
money loaned in cases where the
borrowers have met with unfortu-
nate circumstances. The govern- I
ment, finding itself in the
of the private lender insofar
possession of property is coned i heti.
has about one-half the chance of
liquidation that the private lender
would have. And beyond that, there
is too much chance for favoritism.
scheming and even crookedness
when the governnient attempts to
do a job like the HOLC now is fac-
ing. I say that regardless of the
honest purpose that I know char-
acterises the present HOLC man-
agement
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DEPUTY OF THE DEITIO
CI I A Inn ER VI—Continued
It was hours after hie wifeat death
before Doctor (needing at last fe•
shred that he was free. Terror
Tied riehlen hint heltd, till tie put oil
gnef like a neenily garment. But
at the end c.tilie to ISladdell COW-
relietisiun that he WaS atosied ft em
nit fetters that h.,iJ bound I ii Ile;
bonds were broken lie was uti-
triminieled, tree!
In • high exultation the man
came track te the house at last.
Ile collie IltflIght itelole4 the island
through the Nhadowed woods. Yet
I/ be hurl leolied up, he might even
theu have mern, through the fohage
above tutu, the unwinking stars.
Mrs. Greeding was buried in
Cambridge, on Tuesday, In the aft-
ernoon It was a hot, family July
day, with no bretrie to stir the heavy
foliage of flit trees that shaded the
scene. Nancy would always re-
member, at mime distance, the hies
laid murmur of cars pilesing along
riertrest street; the far whis-pet of the heedless world.
thin and Mary Ann arid Profes-
sor Carlisle and others were there.
Among them, Ira Jerre& Nancydid jut at first discoter hint; not
till they all turned away, and her
ey es cleared, and she could look
around. Then she saw him near
tier father, saw hirn clasp Doctor
Creeding's hand. When presently
she and her father *ere in the ear
again, Doctor Greedine said:
"I asked Mr. Jerrell to drop in
for a while, Nancy."
She nodded indifferently. They
came (mine together, and she went
for a moment to her room. Doctor(;reeding stayed downstairs.
When she heard Jerrell arrive,
heard their voices in the library.
she descended and appeared in the
open door, hatted and ready to de-
part. Doctur Un eding looked up
in surprise.
"Going out, Nancy? Best stay
with us."
She met Jerrell's eyes straight-
forwardly and frankly. "I won't be
gone long," she said. "You've Mr.
Jerrell for company."
She took the little roadster and
drove rapidly, as though anxious
to make her escape before some-
thing happened to detain her.
She was strongly drawn toward
Dan—she felt this deep attraction
more keenly than ever before; but
also she was thrust toward him by
some force behind tier, by some-
thing intangible which her instinct
had discuvered in her father's mind.
In his grief and loss she should
I.ave been drawn toward him to
comfort him; but she recognized,
nonesUy, that there was in her no
genuine solicitude for ham. Rather,
her instinct bade her avoid him,
avoid the neighborhood of his in-
flueoce and control.
She found Mary Ann and Dan
together, and Dan kissed her, and
Mary Ann too. But Mary Ant with
a wise understanding, said smiling-
"Take him away somewhere,
Nancy. You don't want me around,
you two; and I've nowhere to go,
and people may come in. Go along
with you."
Nancy nodded. "Yes. I do want
to be with Dan,•' she said.
Once they were alone, she was
for the moment content; and with-
out speaking, she druse out through
Watertown and Waltham toward
Lincoln.
He said, later: "I suppose you
and your father will go back to the
Lake soon."
'Not right away,' she told him.
won't go till he can. I wouldn't
want to be there alone. Not with
• Mother—down here" Her tones
'were husky, she said: "Father
starts his vacation next week-end.lie /nay want me to go away some-
%nese with him; or he ma" want
iiiet to go to the Lake. He loves it
there. I'll do whatever he wants."
Dan nodded. "It's a grand place,"
sae assented.
"If we go up there. Dan," she
decideo, suddenly near panic at the
thought of being alone with her fa-
ther, "you must come up. I can't
be alone with him. I'll miss Moth-
er SU:*
He said doubtfully: "I've had
about all the vacation I ought to
take."
"11,1 need you dreadfully, Dan,"
she said, and he cried:
"God knows I'll need you, Nan-
cy! Always!"
She turned off the highroad into
a byway; the road degenerated till
ghere were only wheel-ruts in the
sand. They passed through an oak
wood which closed like a screen
behind them and she stopped the
car at last on a turfed slope, fra-
grant in the slanting sun. Below
lay the marshes and the meander-
ing riven and far away the wooded
lulls rose gently.
Nancy stopped the engine, and
looked at Dan; and lie leaned to-
ward her, held her for a moment
close and tenderly.
They descended from the car. On
the firm turf, she lay at length, her
arms across her eyes, In the full mighty nice to you. You must tellbeat ot the sun. ini, Nanoy."
• By BEN AMES WILLIAMS *
WMI, gin ruin.
He Net (lova; heeide her. After •
moment she looked up at limi, and
her eyes drew Min down, lie eard,
huskily. "Your lips ate trembling "
"I'm not—trembling, or Oral& or
doubtful airy more, Dan," she wins-
pereit r now what I want."
His eyes were troubled She coy
ered her eyes with her arm again,
told epuke 11111/WI DWI tat Oil ,
"1 YderCt Ul flue with you, lain, my
dear," uhe salt. "I've madis
our tier lips smiled faint-
ly "No need of 'wink, over the
same ground again and !mein and
rigain Of course, we will wan—
e little while, for Mather's hake
Hut waiting will be baud, and itintran't be long, because the world
is settled, for us No mutter what
you think, you're going to marry
iii ,.
"We'll hi' deadly poor," lie con-
ft wood. "I'‘.1. nothitig nut iny sal-
ary—never will have.''
"Dan, my dear, you're so com-
mercial," she reprooched him
whimsically. "A btely'd think you
were bent on marrying money."
fie said laughing wita a deep de-
light: "You're us obstinate as—"
"I'm nut," she protested. "I'm
not obstinate. It's only obstinate
when you insist on doing the wrong
thing; SO you're the obstinate tineln
Her arm reached up and drew him
nearer. "Don't he so strong and
stubborn, Dan."
Ile whispered, stammering and
breathless: "Nancy, you'll have me
--drunk wit? your sweetness. in a
minute. Let me keep my head."
"I want auu drunk and quite
mad, and wholly irresponsible." she
insisted. "1 don't want you to keep
your head." Her arms were tight
around him. "Dan, Dan, I want you
with me, to fight with tile, to stand
with me, to hold me."
"I am holding you, Nancy."
"Never let nie go," she waispered
•Never let rue go."
And she said - "I sant it settled,
finally, and absolutely, and always
and forever, between us, Dan. Do
you hear?" And she cried, a half
sob in her tones: "Oh. it's only so
that nothing can happen, so that I
can stand up to Father, and so thatI can cling fast to you, Dan. No
matter what he says, or does." Her
eyes questioned him "Dan, you
mustn't argue, and find reasons,
and think of obstacles, ever any
more. Promise?"
He agreed helplessly:
"Anything, Nancy. Yes. If you're
sure."
"I want to count on you always."
"You can."
She said soberly: "This is as
binding as anything any minister
can ever say over us, Dan."
The sun was low, sinking swiftly
now; and a light breeze began to
blow, as though approaching dusk
shepherded the hot afternoon air
away before it. They stayed awhile,
watching the purple flood that
flowed across the marsh; anc it
grew cooler, and Nancy said at
last, in a tone of surprise:
"Dan, my dear, I'm hungry!"
"It's dinner-time," he assented,
laughing at her. "Why shouldn't
Be Said huskily: "goer Lips
Are Tretnbling."
you be?" Their voices were rich
and husky.
It seemed to them the essence
of perfection to eat hamburger
sandwiches at a lunch-cart on the
way home, where two Lanindrivers
ate beside them and discussed theday's ball-game with the cook. Yen
afterward they were reluctant to go
on, and it was late when Nancybrought Dan at last to his own door.
She would not come an. "I don't
even want to see Mary Arm to-
night," she said.
He spoke soberly. "Nancy, there's
one thing. Jerrell's a good man,
and a fine man. And lies been
"Why?" Ian asked (alien/44 "I
will, of court" if you think au, Dan.
nut why?"
''No man liken to find himself In
the position of making love to.- an
engaged girl,' he rata-area- ''It
intakes him ridiculous; and Jerrell'stoo much of • man foi that."
"It he doesn't want to be ridicu-lous, he shouldn't make love to a
girl halt his age," she protested
mischievously.
Dan insitaten "I like him, and
respect tam Nancy, you do It."
She said demurely: ''Who sin
to oppose you, Dan, my dear? I'll
do exactly as you arty." She urged
then, happily• "But let's teat tell
anyone eke, till were ready to be
married the very next day!"
He nodded. -All right. But I'dlike to shout it''
"I'd like to sing it, darling," she
whispered. "KISS MO now." Hedid. "Arid good night. Tomorrow
night, Dan?"
"All the tomorrows," Ise prom-ised.
CHAPTER VII
Moine Greeding derided that he
would go to the Lake for his vaca-
tion, just as he had planned. He
said to Nancy, "I think your moth-
er would want us to," and he ex-
plained: "I shall do some work. I've
papers to prepare. Miss Carlisle
can get the data together and bring
the material up to toe."
Nancy nodded, and he added:
"She's it very capable girl, Nancy "
"Oh yes," she agreed. "Yes,
Mary Ann's fine."
"I've never worked so well as
since I took her on," he said.
"She—" He spoke of details, till it
occurred to Nancy, incredibly, that
he protested overmuch She said
"You* lilintIld wilted my ad-
vice," he said la "befure
thin. What do your Mailings ever-
age?" he melted; inid when the oth-
er told him, lie sat in ruletice for a
while Then he nritiled, as though
it (tremor), and relaxed in his chem.
"Well," he nail, "us is mutter of
Lea I expect Cottons will touch
that figure this is ink, Ned. When itdries, you'd better unload." lie hes-itated, then thrust the telephone to-
ward Doctor Greeding. "Put In an
order to sell at your pi ice, G. T. C.,"he
Doctor Greeding took the phone;but he looked his doubts. "You're
sure it won't go higher?" he asked.
The pen (upped more sharply.
'Ned, man get out win a whole
skin and consider yourself lucky,' 
Jerrell bade; and there was some-thing like scorn in his tunes.
So Doctor Greeding called Paul
Mester and gave the order, then
tuned to Jerrell.
"You have put me heavily inyour debt. Ira," he said slowly. "If
I can ever repay you—if there's
anything you want of mine--
 Andhe suggested, not looking at the oth-
er man: "Why don't you come upto the Lake sometime in Aagust?Nancy arid I will ne there. I have
work to cln with Miss Car-
Jerrell smiled, shook his head.
"You don't owe tne anything, Ned,"he said patiently. "And—neitherdoes Nancy. But I may come."
That evening Doctor Greeding leftthe house after dinner. Mary Ann
was at the office when he got there;
and for two or three hours they
worked together. Afterward he in-
sisted on taking her home; and on
the way, he said:
"I'm going to drop everything andhead for the Lake as soon ag possi-at last, faintly disquieted by his re- ble. I'll want you to finish analyz-iterations: 
mg these cases, and bring the fig-
ures up to me. After I've had a
few days' rest. Say next Friday?"
fie saw hesitation in her, and he
added swiftly. "I'll want you therefor a few days: and perhaps Nancy
can persuade-you to stay oa for a .
while, even after our job is done."She wished to demur; but be-fore she could do so, he said hur-
riedly: "I'll need to work, this year.to keep from—thinking!"
She said, in quick compre-tension: "Of course. I under-
stoning that when the time came, stand."
Doctor Greeding would be more He thought, after he left her, that
complaisant.
She was, during these days, and
despite the steady undercurrent of
her aching grief, quietly happy and
content, with a sense of security and
peace in the certainty that she and
Dan would never be parted. Her
interview with Jerrell had been
"You don't need to praise Mary
Ann to me, Father."
lie flushed, but then he laughed.
"Fine," he said. "I'm glad you
won't mind her being up there with
us."
"I'll ask Dan too," she said. "So
that I'll have some one to play
with while you and she are work-
ing."
fie hesitated. "I don't know
whether that's—wise, Nancy. So
soon after your mother's death."
She did not urge the point, as-
she had seemed almost ill at easein his presence. Yet not unfriend-ly—rather, deeply sympathetic forthe grief she thought he must be
suffering.
But Doctor Greeding felt in fact
no grief. That first wave of sorrowhad come like a healing flood and
easier than she feared. He heard passed, leaving him healed—andfree!what she had to say without sur-
prise. 
"I guessed that long ago," he
said smilingly. "Young lovers are
—transparent. I knew it, perhaps,
before you did.'' He said gravely:
"I think you know how much I
wish happiness for you."
"Yes," she assenteo. "I think
I do."
He smiled. "If Dan were not be-
fore rne," he confessed, "I might
have dreamed some absurd dreams
myself, despite my age.
Their first days at the Lakepassed quietly. It had been de-
cided between Dan and Nancy thathe would come on Friday afternoon,
with Mary Ann. Nancy had nottold her father this arrangement.
Without admitting it even to her-
self, she feared some objection on
Doctor Greeding's part, and avoid-
ed the possibility by her silence.
Doctor Greeding expected Mary
Ann's arrival by the evening train
on Friday: and he spoke of it to"I've never thought of you as
old," she told him gently. Nancy at dinner Thursday night in
such tones that she looked at himThe intervening days till their de- doubtfully, discovering somethingparture for the Lake passed like incredible and startling in his eyes.leaves on the wind. Nancy noticed
She tried to put the thought aside.once or twice that her father read
It could not be. And yet this on-with a frowning attention the finan- believable possibility suggested bycial pages of the newspapers. She her father's tone when he spoke ofherself had no interest in such mat-
Mary Ann remained in her mindters, but she spoke of it to hum. 
"I disturbingly, and her sleep thatthought you seemed worried,"
she night was uneasy. shaken by remarked; but he answered irrita• shad-
ows of formless dreams. She wasbly: 
awake to welcome dawn, and went"I'm not. Please allow me to at-
early for a swim.tend to my own affairs." When she was dressed and down-Yet as a matter of fact, Docter stairs again, her father still hadGreechng, though he denied it to not appeared, so she breakfastedNancy, was worried, and with inane 
"Government of, By andcause. His reckless venturing had Seeing Thomas, she asked him ! for the People" Traced
involved him more deeply than he where her father was Thomas said:could bear to contemplate; and in 
"He had his breakfast and took According to Rev. H. Barker'sthe end, in a sort of desperation, his pistol up to the tennis-court, "English Bible Versions," the first
appearance of this phrase -govern-
he went to Jerrell, telephoning for ma'am...
an appointment. "1 want to discuss rnent of the people. by the peopleShe went to join her father theresome investments with you," he ex- and found him in a smiling hu- and for the people." found inpiained. 
mor. "Hullo. Nancy!" he called. Lincoln's Gettysburg speech was inWhen he came to the other's of- at. she approached. He was at the the preface of the old Wickliffeflee, Jerrell greeted him with a farther end of the court, affixing a Bible, translated before 1384, insmile. -Surprised roe to have you paper target to the frame in that which it is declared that "this Biblephone," he confessed. "I didn't is for the government of the peo-know you were interested in 
shuttered window in the batter-
pie, by the people and for the peo-stocks." 
board. "Sleep well?" And before
she could reply, he said: "I slept plc " The Home Book of QuotationsDoctor Greeding hesitated. "Well, states that a careful examinationInn not, seriously," he declared, felt for monina This is a
like a log. Feel better thangrlena.et
has failed to disclose this passage
,
'But I did take a flyer in Cottons, as place to rest. up here." in the Wickliffe alibles available.a result of some of our converse- She caught his mood. "Then jf Theodore Parkor used the phr4setions. I notice they're not doing you feel so well, I'll shoot you a in three different addresses, deity-!
well, and I'm wondering whether match; and if I beat you, you'll ered in 1850, 1854 and 1858, to into take my losses, or hang on." have no alibis!" lustrate what he called the Amen.lie tried to laugh. "Mattei of fact, He chuckled, returned toward her, can idea of democracy. Dante; Web-1 went in pretty deep." "You never saw the day, Nancy," ster used almost the same words inJerre!l said gravely: "The whole he retorted. His pistol, a long-bar- a speech in 1830 John Adams in anmarket has been weak, and it's nev- reled automatic of an European di- I address in 1798 employed theen wise to fight the market; so sign, lay on the iron roller in a cor- phrase "• government made bywe've let Cottons sag, waiting for ner of the collet She picked it up. I themselves (the people), for them-the turn." He tapped his desk with saw that it was loaded, and began ' selves and conducted by them-the end of his pen. "What is the to shoot. selves." Thomas Cooper in 1795extent of your commitments, Ned" Her shots, when she finished, published a pamphlet ip London en-Greeding hesitated; but in the were well grouped; and Doctor titled "Some Information respectingend, with a !sort of shame, he named Greeding applauded her. "Good America" in which he stated Thethe Return figure Jerrell's anon- enough." be said. "Hut wateh me • government is • government at Us*Liniment showed in his DOW.“ people and for the people."
Ile set up anothei target, filled
the magazine. He Bred somewhat
inure rapidly than she bud, and
vnien he finielied, went to fetch the
target. They exununed it togethei.
aral she bad to concede defeat. Of
ber lit lot.; , three were scattered out-
side a shintich circle; but las were
all closely grouped.
They stayed there, thus engaged.
until the luncheon-bell rang; and he
beat her consistently, so that his
good humor grew. At lunch he was
ox IJMIlltde as possible; and she pre-
tentliel u liagrin at her derma, orid
challenged bun to tenni.: in the aft-
ernoon. fier father accepted.
They did not begin immediately
after lunch; tad they were on the
court when in midafternoon the
phone rang. The telephone itself
was in it closet behind the dining-
room, but there was a clunging bell
tin the side veranda which i could
be heard for half the tength of theisland; and Nancy cried:
"I'll have to go answer. There's
probably no one in the house." She
went running down the path.
But when she came back up the
path, it was slowly, disappointment
shadowing her eyes; she said:
He Chuckled, Returning Toward
Her. "You Never Saw the
Day. Nancy." iii' Retorted.
"That was Dan. He and Mary Anti
can't come till tomorrow. He's got
to work tonight. They'll be here
on the noon train."
She was engressed in her owndisappointment, but not too much
so to see his sudden frown. "Dan?"he echoed. "Is he coming?"
"Yes," she said.
"I didn't know that!" he pro-
tested.
This, she recognized, was true;but she pretended a defensive sur-
prise. "Why, we've talked about
their both coming, right along," she
urged.
lie said slowly: "I told you, when
you spoke of it, that I thought itbest—furthermore, I'm sorry he is
coming, just now. Its most ircon-
venient."
"Why?" she demanded.
"Mr. Jerrell is coming tomor-
row," he explained. "He called uptaus morning to ask if he might,
and I told him yes, by all means.I counted on you to entertain him.
Mary Ann and I will be busy.
You'd better tell Dan not to come,
so that you'll be free for Mr. Jer-
reit."
She sought to make him smile.
"But I'd much rather be with Dan,"
she pointed out, with a grimace.
(TO BE OM MI ID)
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Ws is Good Start
He who puts his Lest foot for -
'deeds the bent chance of
getting there with both feet
cause than to succeed ih God
It in far better to fail in e good
There Is always a rialit way to
settle Our problems, hot most of
our troubles are caused by trytag
I., avoid that way.
If it wile mit ea folly, it would
(M. Mint tat define wealem.
A etre t mother often maaeri anindulgent grandmother.
Anyone who like his job
will stretch a Iiiihilay into three.
Where the Praise Belongs
A ttelfanade mile never ceasesto praise his milker.
WI. hive "The Star-Spangled
Benner" becuume we can't get toofamiliar with it. It Is WO hard to
sing for Mai.
Hard work is the yeast that
raises the dough.
Mien ii sot Whig. fflall Min a min-
ute to spare, he goes and bothers
some other man who ix busy.
Stand lip for yourself. It's •good plan to take your own part,brit don't take any more than that.
Da Pierce's Pleasant Pelleti are an
ef f ective laxative. Sugar
Children like them. Buy no- '—Ad.
- 
--
To Strive
To strive with an equal is adoubtful thing, with a superior,
a triad thing, with an inferior, a
vulgar thing Seriera
Gas, Gas Jill
thelrime,Can't
Eat or Sleep
I • e fp, r,n stc,rn..< ,e f,adcould not tat rr illeeP. L Vt. MYheart seemed to hurt. A friend sug•seated Adlerika. The falit dose I tookbrought rne relief Now. I tat as Iwish. sleep One and 
 
felt better."
—Mrs. Jas. Filler.
Adlerika acts on 00TH upper andlower bowels while ordinary laxativesact on the lower bowel only. Adlerik•gives your system a thorough cleans-ing, bringing out old, poisonous matterthat you would not believe was in yoursystem and that has been causing gasPains, sour stomach, nervousness andheadaches for months.Or. H. L. Numb, Acw Tack rvilkoroo,"ha odalltiow lateirilval riwomelag, otetlorillwwoody rwiwoo twethrie Ina eaten "Give your bowels a REAL cleansingwith Adlerik1 and see how good youfeel. JuSt one SpOonful relieves GASand constipation. At all Leactin.Druggists,
A Rainy Corner
Every man has a rainy corner
of his life out of which foul weath-
er proceeds and follows after him.
--Jean Paul Richter.
r-146-i DO THISI
for .y'our cold7
.. ,,)4 14,-- TONIGHTi F.,..b your chest with Pcn-
erro at bedtime. Contains
.113% to 227% more med-
.., a nation than any other DS-
*-tionally sold (Cal salve.
Cons incy Cnnipletes Virtue
Caestar,ey is the complement of
all other human virtues —Mazeini.
Miss
REE LEEF
says
Ite4ariel
14EURAIL5IC PAIN
quid. et hecauk
ALREADY DISSOLVED.
A Vital Motive
Ideal education is a vital motivefor any and all good work.
CARDUI
In this nividern time Something
wonderfully worth while can be donefor practleally ever) woman who
suffers from funetional pains oilmenstruation. Certain eases can berelieved liy taking Carlini Othersmay need a plijsician's treatment.('art il hits two widely ilyti,im-Meiltet1 OW'S : (I) To ease the im-mediate men and nersoesneee efthe romthly period; Will to aidin building up the whole eyetein byhilitIng St omen to get mon, strengthfriim their food.
%%Sr h'
When ',in her. tkretriort to pr. t nd of Immo.nee "Dead Shot," Pr Prini-•
ON doss will astpri .••••- ,I• , s .
Week's rill en, ISO Ooll SOMA, WY qii
"Kicking Frolics"
'Kicking frolics' ni-re once *
popular diversion in (duo. When
the neighborit gathered at a cnbin,
the floor wan cleated land chairs
were pliiced in a circle in the
center. About six young mph with
strong legs would then take off
their boots and stockings, roll up
their pante above tlw kneee, and
sit lei the chains
Then the kicking letean. But
the kicking Wile by meariured
steps oil wool 0001 NW eat' On the
Door, and the purview was to
shrink it. While the men kicked,
a robust woman would pound the
cloth with a gourd, at the same
time pouring soap suds upon
the material Atlittillttf N..1111111 kept
me:inuring the cloth until it NAM
shrunk to the desired site
When the men's job of kicking
ended, the girls then set to work
wringing out the cloth, after Y.
It WW1 placed outside to dry All
this was follins is! by U big dinner
and dancing - Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
\ How Many-Pennies Your
Life?
Don't Try to "Sate" on Home
Remedies-Ask Your Doctor
There is one lioint. on which 'ear-
th•ally all doctors agree That is:
Don't give your fluid wiknown remedies
without asking your do, lot first
All mothers know this. But some-
times the instinct to save a few
pennies by buying "something just
as good" overcomes caution.
When it comes to the widely used
children's remedy - "milk of mag-
nesia- - many doctors fie- over 11:i'
a century have said "P1111.1.1Pl,
For Phillips' Milk of Magnesia is th •
standard of the world. Safe for chil-
dren.
Keep this in mind, and say IIL-
LIPS MILK OF
when you buy. Comes now, a!4)
tablet form. Get the form yen prefer.
But see that what vim get is labeled
"Genuine Phillips' Milk of Mag-
nesia." 250 for a big boa of the tablets
at drug stores.
ALSO IN TULIP PORN:
Each boy tablet
latheesTuoalect
ol a tesavon-
fat .4 genuine
Pb'ii*' Milk
et Ma ,:ncala
PHIILLIPS' MAGNESIA 
TheThe Gentle Word
A 4untle word soothes angc
just as water puts out a fire, ze
there is no soil so barren but ti •
tee.!-r oss brings forit- • •--- f- •
• (•is de Sale
FEEL A COLD COMING?
Do 0-ine 3 things
0
Build up y.,Lr alk3line
reset,
LUDEN'S MENTHOLCOUGH DROPS
Keep your head clear
Protect your throat
HELP YOU DO ALL 3
Aivers:ty Our leacher
We hecame w.sc:- I, atv,
progperity destrce,s
- -
Fri TON COUNTY "s:FAV: l'ONI fir's:1'1'1AV
Quickly Knitted in
Stockinette Stitch
Pattern 5655
Like a gay addition visor ''II
year 'round" wardrobe" (it
you would' Then take It I I
knit this fetching blouse. 1
love the laciness of a t
yoke, so prettily set off l
shiekinette stitch, and are
adore the snug tit of rushing
the hips. Ribbing also bands ti
Ample sleeves Knit it of soft
colored string or yarn, m one of
the new shades' lii p.itteni 5655
Naiii find It
ing the bleu •4. arit liii I in h1;1•4
15-19 and 38-40; an illustration of
the blouse and of all stitches used;
material requirements.
To obtain this pattern Fend 15
cent!, in stampe or cums (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
llousehold Arts Dept , 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York. N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number.
our name and address
"China's Sorrow',
The Huang llo t user is called
"Chlflit•Vi Si rrow- because if the
manner in which it overflows dur-
tog freshets. scattering yellow silt
as it rushes along. Sometimes it
silts up its mouth. Because of this
condition, the river has changed
its course ten times in the last
25 centuries, each time opening
new channel to the sea. In do-
ing so it destrii‘i 1 .•v..ry'r13in
its path.
LDOK FOR
THIS CROSS
15c FOR it
2 FULL DOZEN
Orem FOR tta
P40 CET
GIMIIINI
BAYER ASPIRIN
rfection in Art
..• v..ork of art
-,hadow of the &vine perf.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter I: . rneclicin •
"c-• have tried I: cougn.the.t,
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
slots, which roes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
.soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if yf,!.1 wi*h
•- .
Cr • '
Oel
•••
hatt5-grain 4osfiqe A Gocd Laxative
in each taif-let
(allure Neetl:e1
T " ii - s
a '
Sentinels
of tieatfh
Don't N • •i•st Them!
ite 3- trees in ito
1.• elcne Job. r •1)^.: t,, keen the
,44,4g 104-,r,1 Mn -n I,: of an sleeps of
r ,mpurit.en. n ! I I ,
.5 (•••• ne•an,s r• nave
I" .7', trI --er" fro•rn
ti"" hIo.••1 c .4 •4
V. hen Out 'in, • l'.111 • fun,- is
`:sture •`'err• •• ..• •,n 4,1
4) 015 that May Cr.:, As
I - a. On. nsy rui.7•••• 'a.: • 1•,)
is'-.msteet •• • .. • • I • • 
.ting SID n.,71.0s. oc. i•uMsesa
under the ni ramie, all
•ern out.
krequesit, manly or burring peonage.
',Ay be further r, ietwee of kidney of
bladder disturbance.
Tbe reeocnoet anti neoer treatment
is • rIlVrtlte motion*, tin t he 1..ilreve
get rid of 'see., po•••••-•tur• ii 141101..
44 florin's E•Ae tad m.o.*
thole ,m, • eft-, cf ..• a-newel. Ate
1 newt aro
/ •
I l• .01.1 14
;.r ti'' I v.•ii:i1.1e. :et re-
- •. em eenstIpation by
C " •
BLACVD1RAUGHT
Br( uglit to Light
A man A character seldom
changes-it is trerelv revealed.
Get r
Irmo
year
beater
1131.04. S
-SLACK LEAF 40"
Iteep En ,1 cora, from
Evergr eens.ShrubSetc.
""use tw t
par Gallea=1.
MORNING DISTRESS
lione id, seset stoma.
NI :rtes,a wafers lthe orig.
••,AI) qui. kly reliese
.-osradt and give ne estate
e'orn,nat, on F.a•ii wafer
tints 4 easporwi iota of milk
of magnesia , 35c & 60c.
fi
,
trlt
Iffy 7avotite
Sy
Xecre Grace Moore•
opera s,.q..
Spanish Chleken
veleta ciockee•. soil in pieces
3 te.J4potrulril salt. pet.1.4,1
41 tablespoonfuls butte,
eritinett 1,Intlrittos. t Waled
Giese
I onion, noels chopped
I "loves of g,s. Ile finely vtiotuned
4 table.poolitula
Season chickens with salt and
pepper. Fry (saute) in three ta-
blespoonfuls or butti,t• Add one
teaspoonful of salt, onion, garlic,
pitineetos and !lolling water to
o‘•er. Cook until chit ken is ten-
der. Itemove iind thicken satire
with remaining better and dour.
Ceok together
44 \I 0, 1)
liii eugh
I AM THE FAMOUS
0-CEDAR MOP. THE
WORLD'S MOST POPULAR
HOUSEKEEPING HELPER.
I WORK FAST. HOLD THE
DUST' NEVER SCATTER IT.
I'M EASY TO WASH.
U eONMOPS*, A X
Reward for Good 111
That person wno atom
of good, will see it and find its
reward; and that person who does
an atom of evil, will see it and
find its reward.-The Keran.
, Coleman
-73111-1. SELF- UFA- t:
inn l"slka I RO N
L•tatiag hoe.
•I. turn .n114), 44 Ake a Instil
,antly Load•rn't )411.4 t4144411.4
r .1 I• Oho 144441, a, burrerd
..•••-••  1•••••••• tr. • "•. r;•,•••LII• rem*.
,•) r •I • • •• . nral,r•g• Inprrsinil
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Toll COLEMAN LAMP AND 11110VS CO.
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, FITdax KIPPY-0. •-
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ALL VEGETABLE CORRECTIVE
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1,1 •
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a y3rush
-rta:31td
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Refinement Vent
Decency arises from a natur al
predilection for refinement.
tOta FRAIL, NERVOUS?
AI . 
. ,... 
' .. .r N'•• •ff Of
0. 
I I ' I I- . , I , ,
Mis.• .1 NA hen I was
a ,•• • n n I I 1,  Ante
.), )1r1 . •.. I I A.1 • :Amp.,
ant! ' t t• ' -. te,o,tittal.
Iv 1 • o), 51;:: ,- 1 from
-' ba• barb, awe, .1, .1 with
flint ttonal . otto.leime•
and would feri all None.
M..11414T gave Me Dr PieM1,1: P a: 14i In P:r.
iL: qmop II% 1 trot, When 1 nod takes a
in trnrtIrs 'hr ia•Int .1.1•1 •• I ri Sere IN
1144,1 I ,., , •• II ,I ',W.. and I felt feet
Ilm - Mar tin .1 ‘• •... I car 1.4 (5, 31
DIXIE better FEEDS
for Better BroilersBetter Pigs
Better Eggs
Sao year Dial. Doellor tair,
DON MILLS, tam St. Lsels.,11L
HUH? WI-1AT'S
71-4AT? SAY- - -
IF YOU HAD MY
INDIGEST'ON
AND COULDN'T
SLEJ0Pu./gGsHETS,
GRCucul,
Too!
Smart and Pretty Blouses
BNiuses, like viocuseN. always
!deem early in the Spring,
and here are two versions that can
be made from the same pattern
that will brighten your wintry
wardrobe just like a put of flowers
brightens a room. You can flake
the dressier version, with charm-
ing machine-tucked ruffling, out
of an airy organdie. And the
sportier blouse with revers and
two buttons and a plain-edged
peplum, will do nicely in a silk
crepe er crisp dimity or percale.
There's bouffant charm in the
dropped se..,ng peplum and the
big puffed sleeves.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1271-B
IS available for saes 12. 14, IS,
18 and 20. Corresponding bust
fork, boll', 1)10»IIO tna' tri
(tato,. Pan r II1•5Irfl 14 "It, rt..1
gel you to try Ole 11)11M !WWII' lyr
with hal u ,,houn at r.ght. I • I) •• tor
cleaning' r1";14,1 und leo7. n .trt us
for inv toter lap, for 114444•1•44”114,4:
et). 01.11 u..• noo other I yo once
you've trit..1 ono of thyme brorole
How to Get Your Silver Set
To gvt your 4 )1r SA. r Sot. m••rrly
pon.1 1,4,0 from an of l.veahown
at Yield. aith ".e Ito novcr
, • h your name and ail ;rens
30, 34, ;III mill
311. The dressy blouse. slip III
1341, require yas 2 i ilt. 33 inch
fabric, phis 3 you Ile 1,f
pleating and the spotty one 2as
yards.
Send for the Barbaro Ilel Sp! ing
and Summer Book contiiiiiing de
el/UV" and
becoming clothes. Exclusive fas'i
Ions for child' en, young women
and matro ns.Price, 15 cents per
L ull 'V
Stud %soul. older Is. The Sewing
Cusit' Pattern Dopt , 1020,
211 \V 1Viicker 1/r , Chicago, 111.
Pattern 15 emits (in coins)
1411 WNU
Big Minds, Few Words
As it is the mark gi eat minds
to say many things in a few
words, so it that of little minds
lo lute Ittally Its 50%' iii sthiiiug.
liorliefliticauld
Foreign Words •
and Phrases
Sit lib, tr.,. it,. (I, I May the
(milli rest lightly on you.
hlisie en scent. (I, 1 A stage set
scene' elfeei
Tent de Mettle t 1 All the
same
I'' A
lame (1-' 1 A honer
moon
Yetis (loos t Swiiet eyes;
soft glances
51111.itis 11..1 Thu' lute
..1 I changes having been
math ,
Sans dilute t 1.• 1 Without doubt.
Vi it atoms 41. 1 By force and
411111.4. Ity Illittll force
Place aux dames. I Maki
way for the
Derme cr ri t 1 The latest
fasluotitible fall.
Enfant terrible IF 1 A child
that is :du ays making !hotpot
tune and einharias.ang tem:irks.
PLEASE ACCEPT
THIS di 4. c;.,•2‘/171"
4-PIECE SILVER SET
kr only
25c complete with
your purchase
of one can of
B. T. Babbitt's
Nationally Known
Brand of Lye
This lovely pure ailver•plated Sot knife, to H. T. flabllitt. l• •
Fourth A% New
$et ssIl ri s.41 y •
You'll thank f.
introducing hr:,,
OFFILR
GOOD
WITH
EITHZR
BRAND
U.T .A "ER ettir
LT)ilEY LOOK 700 ELAMED HAPPY!ARE WE GO!,NG To STAND FOR IT 2
I '.No 
ORO). 
c.1-4••-\ 
COME OIN!
ViLOOM S • •
'3ET
Alki" 
2 "Tft OSE
JOYS!
ED MERRILL,
DO `/OlJ REALIZE
71-4AT YOU'VE BECONAE
-THE MEANEST OLD
GROUCH IN 'SEVEN
COLIN:TIES?
NN'HY CON 7 '73U
Qui"- COF-FEE AND
Siv I TC H TO FOSTUM t
FOR 30 DAYS,
LIKE 'THE
DOCTOR.
SAID 2
• 
-"NJ YouR MONEY BACK. • •
IF SWITcH !NG TO POSTUM
DOESN'T HELP you!
If von are one of those who cannot safely
drink coffee ..try Postum's 30-stny test.
Puy a can of Postum and drink it instead of coffee for
one full mnnth
If ..after 30 days... you do not fort batter, return
the top of the Postum container to General Foods,
Battle Creek, Michigan, and we veil! cheerfully refund
rem. l. K snit' Foster's Anidleate, G. P'. Oerp. I .1‘,/,•••
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the full purchases price, plus postage! tlf you live in
Canada, address General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont.)
Give Postum a fair trial.. .drink it for the full 30 days!
Postum contains no caffein It is simply whole wheat
and bean, roasted and slightly sweetened Posturn
comes in two forms Postom Cereal, the kind you
boil or peroolate...and 'Instant Puttum. made instantly
in the cup. It if economicol, easy to make end deli-
cious. You may nis•• coffee at fnr.t, hot after AO days,
you'll love rosturn for its own rich, full-bodied flavor
A General Foods product.
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